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INTRODUCTION 

'Influence I is a term "Hhich conceals 
and mitigates the guilty acquisitiveness 
of talent. 

'1'he student \.rho 8.pproaches the "Tork of "Hilliam Butler Yeats i-Jith 

an interest in sources, analogues and influences, fj.nds himself faced 

with a formidable task. There are several rea130ns for this, the first 

of "rhich is the sheer volume of work - poetry, drama and prose - "Jhich 

Yeats produced during his lifetime; work, moreover, which ,,-Tas const8.ntly 

revised. Another re8.son lies in the nature of Yeats I s mind and the 

characteristics of his imaginative process, Yeats had a mind like a 

magpie: he sHooped dovm on glittering fragments, carried them off and 

stored them avJaY for future use. He vJaS not a scholar, but he read 

widely and often erratically in whatever interested him, and, being a 

painter and the son of a painter, he vTaS influenced in his image-making 

by visl1.al as Hell as intellectual impressions. 
2 

T.n. Renn and Giorgio_ 

Helchiori3h~lve discussed at length the visual sources of many of his 

images and clusters of images, but perhaps one of his most important SYP1-

boIs, the t01;<Jer, may serve here to illustrate this complicated ilYlaginative 

process. Since Ireland is a land of to"78rs, the image vJaS probably a 

lEllmann, .~mtnen.:t .R.9.~}!£th.l]., p. 3. 

2Renn , 1h8 " J~<?"n~ly .I~er. 

3Helchiori, J~he .tlhol~ H:y..s.~r.Y of J\.r~. 
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visual one in the beginning, dating from Yeats's earliest years. To the 

visual vJaS added gradually the mythological in the burning t01.Jers of Troy 

and perhaps the T01·rer of Ba.bel, 1fhich arrogant man hoped vTou~d "reach unto 

heaven". Literary associations came ,-lith his early reading: l1ilton's 
( 

Platonist viho asks that his "lamp~ at midnight hour, / Be seen in some high 

lonely tov-Ter,,/1- and Shelley's ffvisionary princ e" • 5 Both these sources add 

to the symbolical meaning of the tovier the idea of the poet-·scholar t s 

essential isolation and solitude, and of the "mind looking outvw.rd upon 

men and things II , as Yeats expresses it in his essa.y lIThe Philosophy of 

6 
Shelley's Poetryff, The visual appears again with Palrrter's illustration 

"The Lonely Tov.Ter", "J'rL'lch Has well knovlll to Yeats; he wTites in 1918 to 

Lady Gregory that his table at the Bodleian /lis covered liuth s'uch things 

7 
as the etchings and Hooclcuts of Palmer and Calver·::,n. Another visual 

" source vIas the stage setting for Villiers de l'1sle Adar,l's ~1S.§:.1, Hhieh 

Yeats saH in Paris in the nineties, and which was to become one of several 

ffsacred booksl1. Since his French lms and ahrays remained very- rudimen-

tary, the deepest impression of this first meeting with the play must have 

8 
been visual; l~e ,·rr:i.tes in his introduction tg the Jarrold edition of 1925: 

b .. ] II 1 85 6 'lh .. ton, .::._ 'pe~9.Jl2, 1. ).- • 

\v.B. Yeats, ls18 _Q2J.leet5L~l PO~Dl§ .2% \'J.~EL'!...1£~L~ (hereafter cited as 
p.lfJ+. 

~'J. B.Yeats ~ Es~y§ ans! .Lrrtr.0d}l~ii2Jls., p. 87. 

71'J.n.Yeats, lp..§ .!~2:t~~[§ 5)f l iV!.Ji.Y9.?;ts (hereafter cited as 
_Let1fX~), p. ()~6. 

8 
Quoted by A. Norman J ~ffares in "Thoor BCl.l1yleel! E}w'lish Studies , , .-.""~.~~ --.. ~.-.. -.-, 

XXVIII, 19'-V?, pp.16l-168. 



NOH that I have read it again in Hr. ll'inbergfs 
translation and recalled that first impression 
I can see hov! these symbols dominated my 
thought ••• Is it only because I opened the book 
for the first tjxne 1-7hen I had vivid senses of 
youth that I must see that tm<Jer room ahmys 
and hear alvrays that thunder? 

3 

From these associations the tOT-.Ter derived its Romantic meaning of poetic 

isolation and solitude, retreat from the Ho:cld, and the lonely search 

for vrisdom and perfection of art. 

In 1917 Yeats bought Thoor BallyJee and the hTO cottages '-.Thich 

vJent' ,-lith it, thus acquiring flAn ancient bridge, and a more ancient 

9 
tOl,rer ". From the beginning it Has for Yeats a symbol for his OHn l..rork as 

. a poet - rooted in the soil of Ireland, but stretching into the heavens. 

"I decJa}~e this tOHer is my symbol ' / he vJrites in "Blood and the Hoon", 10 

and earlier, in 19J-9', he had 1'J1~itten to John Quinn of the To·~ver as a 

11 
"fitting rl1onu:'<11ent and symbol lJ • It Has to become 9 hOI-rever, much more 

than this, and by his constant use of the tOHeI' symbol from this time 

on, he added nOH connotations to the old. It became part of the Helen 

myth and s;ymbol, so tho.t he could say III pace upon the battlements ll12as 

-

if he Here one of tho old men of '.Froy, 100ki~g dOHn UpOi1 the destru.ction 

belo];l, and groHing IIgent.le as the old men of Troy greH gentle when Helen 

passed by on the l,ralls ll •
13 Within its solidity and fixity the T01.Jer 

9 H.B.Yeats, E.2.~tF~, p.226. 

lC\J.B.Yeats, PO.£!D§, p.268. 

ll~\[ .B. Yeats, L~:t~~I:;~, p.659. 

l~'T.B. Yeats, .E9.f;!.l1"§, p. 219. 

1311,13, Yeats 9 H.;y.!b9].0K...:l~, p.28. 
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].L~ 
encased the "vTinding, gyring, spiring treadJnill of a stair", and beeame at 

once a symbol of man 1s life w'l.th its vTinding, serpent-like path, and of 

the gyres of history. It ,-Jas now- that Anglo-Protestant minority of which 

in his later years he Has so proud to be a part, and on its stair IIGoldsmith 

15 
and the Dean, Berkeley and Burke have travelled ••• II; again it Has Ire-

land itself or the modern vTorld ( vJith echoes of Burke f s idea of the 

tree) , IIhalf dead at the topl!. 
16 

nation as a At the end of his life the 

Black Tower became a beleaguered fortress, defended by a handful of men .. 

a symbol perhaps of the "subjective" minority in the dying Christian 

Horld, l,raiting for the neH dispensation. The connotations are almost 

endless; in the tOHer symbol we indeed find those IIhalf.·lights that 

- 17 
gJ51l1!lior f:corl! symbol to symbol as if to the ends of the earth ••• II. 

A third characteristic of Yeatsfs life and consequently of his 

lvork ;,;,ras b.is constant involvement in societies, movements, and events, 

both in Ireland and, particulcl.rly during the 11ineties, in London. 1"'rit-

ing at the end of his life about poets and propaganda~ be admits to 

Ethel Hannin: III have bee11 ahw.ys a propagandist though I have kept it 

out of my poems a11d it ",ill embitter your soul vT.:i.th hatred as it has 

mine ••• ,,18 And again he vll'i tes: 111\.11 my life it has been hard to keep 

llIt'T .B. Yeats, Eo~,::!§§ p.2?8. 

15w. B. Yeats, Poems 
-~-, 

p.268. 

16 
p.269. H.B.Yeats, Poems ------, 

17 ' 
H.B.Yeats, J~~s.~.Y..§ _and I12txodl.l£'::t\.2ll§, p.87. 

lC\'T.B.Yeats, L~tt~l:~, p.831. 
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. 19 
from action, as I vJrote when a boy,-'to be not of the things I dreaml". 

One has only to remember groups as divergent as the Irish Republican 

Brotherhood, the Order of the Golden Dawn, the Rhymers I Club, the Irish 

Senate, and 0 IDuffy' s Blue Shirts to realize how far-flung VIas Yeats t S 

participation in movements "1hich had to do vJ:ith the three main interests 

of his life: his art, Irish nationalism, and the OCClJ.lt. 

VJhen all this is considered, the task of the seeker after sources 

and influences involves knoHledge in many categories: poets from Homer 

to Ezra Pound; artists from the makers of mosaics "Tho adorned Hagia 

Sophia and the churches of Sicily, Home and Ravenna to Charles Ricketts; 

sculptors fro:n Phidias to Brancusi; philof;ophers from Plato to Croee and 

Gentile; Greek mythology and Irish mythology; magic and the occult; 

Ireland and Irish nationalism in all its phases; Greek dra?l1a and the 112.h 
20 

plays of J f3.pan; a "parish of rich l.Jomen ll (though they vlere not all rich) 

from Katharine Tynan to La.dy Gerald ldellesley - and the list could be 

extended, Bllt the "influence" 1'Thich this thesis vJill consider stands 

apart; it is one Vlhich, as it Here, Yeats \·ras born Hith. His father 

~vas the dominant figure in his childhood and early youth, and his ideas, 

his education of his son, and his strong pE)rsonali ty moulded the young 

Yeats. VJhen the son came to manhood he rebelled against his father's 

domination and struck out in se.arch of independence along paths of \-Thich 

his father did not approve, notably his occult studies and the violent 

nationalism of Haud Gonne. Later, hOHever, and especially after his 

.~ 0 p.o. 
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father went to Nm-r York in 1908, the dialogue be-t1-reen the hro was resumed 

and the old man's ideas kept travelling across the Atlantic. W.B.Yeats, 

as we shall see, valued his father's ideas more as he grew older and 

ackno-wledged h01'T much he owed to him. 

Finally, there is the question of heredity, of how the Yeats 

personality reacted in the poet in conjunction with~ B.nd often in 0Pf;o~;i.· 

tion to, the Pollexfen heritage. \-l.B.Yeatsbecame interested in his 

genealogy about the time his father vTent to America, and during the 

last. years of his life he developed an almost obsessive interest in the 

questions of heredity and eugenics, as can be seen from On .:t:h~ .!?s.>ilEU:: 9 

the play p~?:toLY 1 and certain of his La§.i E_9~§' such as IJUnder Ben 

Bulben lf
:

21 

Poet and seulptor, do the vJOrk, 
Nor let the modish painter shirk 
vlha:c his great forefathers did, 
Bring the soul of man to God, 
Hake him fill the cradles right. 

But long before this he had realiz,ed the duality of his ovm personality 

and the need to achieve some kind of unity out of the hJO inherited 

strains in his Ol-m nature, and ou~ of this struggle Has. to come some of 

his basic doctrines, such as the doctrine of the mask, and out of the 

resulting tension some of hJs finest poetry. He founel Blake's opposites 

in his ovm personality; as he said 9 "We make out of the quarrel "Jith 

22 
others, rbetoric, but of the quarrel 1'Ji th ourselves, po etry'l • 

21i,r,1.B. Yeats ~ .E.~!:!)§., p. 399. 

22~·l.B. Yeats 9 11.Y.:H"!91oK:ies, p.)31. 



CHAPTER I 

He doesn it knolv Hhat a success he 
is, hOH fine his 'tvork is, vThat a 
big man he is. 1 

John Butler Yeats vJaS born at Tully1ish, County Dovm, on St. 

Patrick's Eve, 1839, "the year of the big HindlJ as his daughter Lily 

Hrote John Quinn in 1918.
2 

Since she was devoted to her father and "Jas 

his favourite child, the unconscious hmnour in -~his probably did not occur 

to her, but it Hould not have escaped J.B. 's irreverent sense of humour 

and his occasional self-deprecation" In a long, busy and vory active 

life, the only activity in vrhich he achieved a completely lmqualifiod 

success vIaS the art of convorsation. His birthdate is interesting for 

another reason: although he ,·ras, as J cff2.ros has said~ pro-.eminently a man 

of the nineteenth century, and a Victorian in his virtues? he Has born 

early enough in the century to ha,ve, through the talk of his elders, a 

glimpse bac1n·mrd into the eighteenth; and his catholic taste in literature 

carried him fonIa.rd into the tvJOntieth l:Jithout great discomfort, so that 

he .ms able to appreciate James Joyce and, though his taste in art 'vas 

more rigid, to admit, at the end of his lifo, that thore Has somothing 

lLetter from Lily Yeats to Quinn, Dec. 10, 1917, in Heid, Th~ 111:D 
il:'W .t~X! 1Qr.h:, p. 310. 

z.rteid, Th~ N€!JJ Jd:~~r~ N~l! Y9.rk , p~363 0 

3A• Norman Joffares, 11Jobn Butler Yeatsl1, in .In .E)~£i~~g R~y.s:r:i.e7 
edited by A.N.Jeffares and K.G.~·.J.Cross~ pp.24-lI-7. 

7 
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to be said for Hatisse. 

He 1,ms the son and grandson of Church of Ire1and clergymen, though 

earlier the family had been merchants. His grandfather, John Butler Yeats 9 

Has the "Old country scholar·, Robert Ermnet IS friendJ A hundred-year-old 

t h 
II ll-

memory '0 t e poor •••• He l,ras a1so a fisherman, "kept hm racehorses 

in his stable because he liked the look of them" and died leaving a wine 
k 

bill of four hundred pounds to be paid by his heirs.:,) His father, ~villialJl 

Butler Yeats~ 1..J8.S livery tall, red-headed and the most e10quent of preachers; 

like· his father before him, an Irish gentleman of the old school, and 

. '11 1 1 II 6 a SOCla) .e Sc 1.0 D.r • J .B.Yeats IS Hife once heard from an old man vIho 

had kno\>Jl1 his father that he \'las a good preacher 11. & • but flighty .

flighty ll.
7 

The son remembered h:"t:m as "slfJeet ... tempered, and affectionate, 

also he constantly read Shelley, and no less 9 Shelleyls antidote, Charles 

into a Heb of 

I·Tas dreamy, and to be in his company 
8 

delicious visionary hop8fulness l1 for 

I1Has to be caught up 

/lthe arti.st vJithin him 

incessantly arranged and rearranged life, so that he lived in fairyland. II 
9 

J .B. Yeats seems to have felt none of the pain of childhood of 'which VI.B.YeB.ts 

LJ· 
vI.B. Yeats, p~~, p.ll3. 

5Hone , .~:&1hYeat§:1§§2:.l22.2, p.l~. 
6 
Hone 9 .VJ .1?~ Y ~1-.s : .1t?.25..:::-123..2 , p. 5. 

7 J.B.Yeats, kJx t~!!L9.ri.~§9 p.35. 

8J .B.Yeats 9 .Eady Jl~mor~~~, p.35. 

9J .B.Yeats, ]:a1:);;y H~D.JQrie~, p.38. 



speaks: he says "I think as a child I Has perfectly happy; my father my 

friend and counsellor, my mother my conscience~ II The son inherited the 

father's dreaminess: IIIn those childhood days I discovered the world of 

fantasy, and I still spend all my spare moments in that land of endearing 

10 
enchantment. If Yet this same father vrho, vJhen "Hacaulay f s llis~2r..Y came 

out ••• bought it; tbreH the parish to his curate and "rent to bed until he 
11 

had read all the volumes u , Hent abou.t among his people during a cholera 

epidemic "fearlessly ••• consoling them with religious hope and comforting 

12 
them also in many secular Flays. II He VIas fond of sports, like all the 

9 

Yeatses, and had been rebul(ed v,Then a young cu:rate by his rector for riding 

about the parish on a spirited horse; the rector told him Uthat he had hired 

a Curate and not 
] r, 

a jockey_ 1/ .J But above all it Has his father's in-

tellectually cUl':i.ouS mind that appealed to the son; he had the gift. of 

conversation, and ,·:auld sit Hith his e1dest son at night after the rest 

of the household Here in bed, talking of his friends and of the it/est of 

Ireland. flThere are men ,-lith a social gift Hho must dominate their corn-

pany, expect.ing others to '1;""00 them. This 'Has not my father I f5 1-my. Rather 

,muld he lure you on t.ill you believed, not in hi:ITl, about Hhich he did not 

10J B y·t .,... 1 ',.' . 2 
,J •. ea s, .£&rJ L~~, p.~. 

IlHane, }1:tJ~t ... l~a:~~: 1§95~,12J2, p.5. 

12J.B.Yeats, .t~,§;rJ.:Y. .t~9]j.8S, p.Lr·2. 

13 J .B. Yeats, J~ar~y' Jis;~.!1Q)...:-i£!~, p.39. 
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care, but in your 01-rD self. II But stimulating as his father's mind was 

("A neH vmrd WlS to him, as to me, a pearl of discovery, fished up out of 
14 

some strange book he had been reading, and VJe vJOu1d enjoy it together II) 

he "ras unable, like J .B. Yeats in his turn, to muster sufficient patience 

to teach his son. 

J.B.Yeatsts accO"lmt of his schooldays in England makes his formal 

education s01.md brutal enough, vlith Latin and Greek learned simply be-

cause of the fear of the cane, but they seem not to have scarred his 

natm'e at all; his mrcm"al gaiety and optimism and good spirits sur~· 

mounted the loneliness of the long school year, ,·Jith no visits home to 

Ireland except for six Heeks in the sUYnmer. He felt, as his son vIaS to 

do later, the difference beb-men himse1f and the English boys, and begB.n 

his lifelong observations about the b-JO nationalities. And he made a 

friend, George Pollexfen, his opposite in almost every Hay, melancholy, 

ahmys looking on the darkest s:i.de of everythj_ng. liOn a sunnner day he 

wOl.lld remember that vri.nter vIaS coming, and if prosperity came to him, as 

it did all his life, he made elaborate preparations for the arrival of mis-

15 
fortune. II tJ .B. Yeats saH him as essentially Puritan in that Ilhe saH 

16 
h1.11nan na.ture sorroHfully, and "lith little hope ", but fiG eorge on a race-

course, above all if mounted on a wild and splendid race-horse, vIaS a 

transformed being. PUl':i.tanism :VIaS shattered, torn RHay, a mere rag of 

t d · ] . . 1117 'I' 1 . t . 1 d t J h . , 1 . an e 1 ,UV1anJ_Sllio t 1S SO_l '&1'1n8ss appea 8 - 0 c e soc1ao 8, communlca.-

tive Yeats, 1-,]ho all his life maintained that IIpoetry is the Voice of the 
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Solitary Spirit, prose the language- of the sociable-minded, Solitary feel-

ing is the substance of poetry. Facile emotion, persuasion, opinion and 

argument and moral purpose are the substance of prose, and belong to the 

s;ympathetic side of our nature, reaching out. for companionship.1l
18 

Since 

J .B~Yeats married Susan Pol1exfen, this heritage 1:.JaS to be an important 

element in his son t s character. As the old man saicL, II.". to live amongst 

my people Has pleasanter, but ••• to live amongst the Pollexfens ,-Jas good 

training. 1J19 

l<:ducatiol1 continued at Trinity College, Dublin, C).nd hero occurred 

one of the hro events in ,J ,B. I slife 1-1hich Here to have a profound in~· 

fl-t10nce on his son. He 10f;t his faith in the religion of his fathers 

through reading Butler's .A.Qa=l£gy; he says that because of his father's 

teaching him to think for h:i.mself, the book had the opposite effect on him 

from its intended one: iiI vTaS reading Butler's Ana.logy •• ~ Hhen I sudden~ 

ly amazed myself by coming to the conclusion that revealed reli.gion Has 

myth and fable. 1/20 He vlas to remain all his life an agnostic of the gent .. 

leI', hUll1ane kind, though retaining the more pleasant of the Christian vir .. 

tues. He seems to have had a rath~r 10vT opinion of Trinity College, 

though he vTas later to be greatly disappointed that his son could not 

pass .the entrance eXfllllinations and folloH in the family tradition. 

"Trinity College Dublin did ver.y little for me", he says, "VJhich is en-

tirely my ovm fault, neither did Trinity College Dublin inspire me Hith 

l8J B Ye.,·L C' ... • _ o~ t..~,), p.20. 

20,J = B. Yeat.s j 
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affection, and that vJaS the fault of Trinity College Dublin. If He felt 

that it should have been "made beautiful in its buildings, its quadrangle, 

21 
its trees and its pa,rk. IJ It Ifinspires no love; outside 1:That it has done 

for learning and mathematics and things purely intellectual it has a lean 

h · t 1122 J.S ory. During his University years he found a refuge at Sandymount 

Castle, his lICapua" he calls it, Hhere his uncle Hobert Corbet lived. 

Here, he says, III did not think, I did not 1-.)Ork, I had no ambition, I 

23 
dreamed," He did not sit for his final examinations in metaphysics and 

logic, the honours course he vJ<),s reading, because of a bout of rheumatic 

fover, but N:i.th his usual habit of looking on tho bright side of things 

he says: "Possibly had I read sternly for these COlU'5es I should have 

turned avmy to the abstract side of life and deserted, for good and all, 

2Lr, 
the concrete Horld of colour and of images. 11- lIThe abptract side of life" 

vms to remain ahrays a target for his vehement disapproval~ 

After taking his degree he Han a prize in political economy and 

promptly spent the m.oney, Vlith true Yeatsian prodigality, on a holiday 

in Sligo. He also discovered J.S.Eill, and, he says, "began to think ••• 11 

His admiration for Hill Has to be one of the subjects upon Ifhich he and 

H.B.Yeats disagreed heartily; J .B. says that his nei'T disd.pleship made 

21J B v' 'L' I - , . 68 
• • J. ea t,s, E!£Q'~y i~~lSr2&~, p. . 

22J .B.Yeats, E~l~ ~ill9.ili§, pp.68-9. 

23 J .B. Yoats , Early r'1~!!l9.ries 9 p.56. 



him 'Imore disagreeable" and that he picked up at this time lithe habits of 

dictatorial emphasis & dogmatismfl2~hich he VTaS never to get rid of. 

His loss of faith made a career in the Church impossible, so he 

turned to the lau and vJOrked for a tim.e under Isaac Butt, of whom he has 

13 

left a memorable w-ord-picture as Hell as one of the best of his portraits. 

But he could not stomach for long the "malodorous Law Courts dovm beside 

26 
the river Liffey" and took the decision which changed his entire life and 

that of his family. In 1867 he decided to become an artist, though he 'VJaS 

nOH rl1arried to Susan Pollexfen and had a young and gl'ovIing family. It vms 

a decision Hhich the practical-m:inded P ollexfens, his i,rife t s family, 

thoroughly disapproved of, and they continued to regard Yeats as feckless 

and improvident, Hhich he undoubtedly vTaS. 

In 1867 the Yeatses moved to JJondon, Hhere J .B. Yeats attended 

Heatberley Art School, and later studied at the Academy School where he 

ivorked i'Jith Poynter. At the Heatherley School he met Samuel Butler, Hhom 

he has cOlmnemorated· in one of his essays, He Horl<ed hard at his pai.nting, 

but had no commissions for five years, and although he had a small income 

from family lands in Ireland, he vTaS, like his father before him, "an 
27 

Irish gentleman of the old school and not at all thl'ifty~1I An impor-
. 

tant result of the poverty of these years was that the increasing family 

of children and their mother often spent protracted periods of" tjJne in 

Sligo (one child ~{as born there), and Sligo became one of the most 

25J.B.Yeats, ]@;rly !Iel!l:0r:1~;?, p.57. 

26J.B.Yeats, )~ar:1x llim2ri §£, p.5'-J-. 
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important formative influences in the poet's childhood. 

After living in bro houses in London, the fallLtly moved in 1876 to 

Bedford Park, the neN colony of red bricl<: houses conceived by Norman Sha·H 

and influenced strongly by the aesthetic ideas of Hilliam }'1orris. It 

vIas a community of artists and literary men, described by J .B. Yeats to 

his family as lIa little city protected by Halls against neHspapers and 

,28 
the infections of c0111l11ercia1 progress. f Here ,T .B. formed \>lith .three other 

friends, cT. T.Nettleship, George rJi1son, and Ed"rin Ellis, a IIBrotherhood lf
, 

united by their admiration for Rossetti and Blake and their belief in 

the unity of the arts; here also began that constant exposm~e to artists 

and their talk Hhich vJaS to be a second important influence in the son I s 

development. 

In 1880 the Yeatses moved back to Ireland; the I,and Act had put an 

end to the income from the family property, and living Vias cheaper in 

Ireland than in London. H.B. viaS enrolled at the Harcourt Street High 

School, vThere his father, Hhose unorthodox ideas about education I'Jere to 

be echoed later by his son, constantly interfered by coming to the school 

and arguing vri:t,h the masters. This l'JaS the period of vJhich H.B. Yeats has 

said "ivlY father IS influence over my thoughts Has at its height.,,29 

J .B. Yeats f s career as a painter did not prosper during this pel'iod 

in nub1in; as Jeffares suggests, "He charged too little and perhaps he 

talked too Hell B.nd too much. 03
0 

In 1887 the family vrere back in London, 

again in Bedford Park. Here l-:1:rs. Yeats suffered two strokes and lived 

28 
Hone, }1!..B!...Yeat...~: 1§2..1::12.l2, p.26. 

291rJ.B.Yeats, J.h!':: Aut.9.Q:i£&r.~2hy. .£1-: "hb1i3J!:lI~ut1§: J~.fl.ts (cited here-
after as k.lr.!.:obiQZ~:gpby'); p.L[-2. 

30 
Jeffares, In P3.£.?-t~3 Be,!:.~ri§, p. 32. 
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on as a semi-invalid until her death in 1900, 1-7hen ,T .B. Yeats, "Those sons 

'Hore nOH more or less established, returned to Dublin. His tHO daughters, 

v.rho had learned embroidery and printing under the tutelage of Nay Harris, 

Vlil1iam Horris f s daughter, established the Dun Emer Industries at Dundrm!l. 

This Has the period of J .B.Yeats fs greatest success, "'Then his finest por-

traits 1-rere painted: those of Synge, Lady Gregory, Niss Horniman, George 

l;loore, Padraic Colum, Standish OfGra.dy, W.B.Fay. He charmed Dublin 

society Hith his ·v.ritty conversation, and Susan Hitchell, after he 'tfent to 

N81.J' Yo:r-k, Hrote to John Quinn that he H8.S a g:r-eater loss to Dublin than 

George Hoare: If Conversation has become a lost art in Dublin since he 

1 1 1 bbl 1131 eft it; peop e on y ga e nOH. 

At the end of 1908 J .B. Yeats decided to go to N81f York, a momen .. · 

taus decif'jion for a man who Hould soon celebrate his sevent:i.eth birthday. 

His daughter Lily "JaS exhibiting her embroideries there, and he and she 

vIera the only melllbers of the Yeats family vrho had not visited John Quinn, 

the American friend and helper of Irish artists and ,·rdters. Once in Ne"T 

York J.B. decided to sta.y, although Quinn tried to dissuade him; this 

tvrentieth-cent:ury flPilg:r-im Father" 8.S Lily called him, was sure, as ahrays, 

th8.t he "'T01J~d achieve a great success and that fame and forttme 1o)'ere just 

around the corner. At first things "Ient fairly "Jell: there 1.)'ere com-

missions for portraits (often engineered by Quinn); Yeats established 

himself at the Petitp8.S boarding-house on v.Je~t 29th Street, Hhere he 

became the admired centre of a group of 1.)'1'i tel's and painters vJhom he 

charmed vrith his conversation as he had charmed the Dubliners; he found 

an outlet for his loquacity in lectures to various groups; and he even tried 
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his hand at 1H'iting ~ essays, vel'se, even a play. Quinn kept an eye on 

him, supplied him 1'li th books and magazines, invited him to outings and to 

dinner, and generally looked after him, although he found the responsi-

bility of the "father of all the Yeatsssssssll, as Ezra Pound called 

h · 32 t t· h d L • lm, a - lYrles a eavy an exaspera't,lng one. One of J .B. r s rilost success.-

ful activities during these years (although it did not bring any of the 

money he Has ahrays short of) vms his constant letter-'iIT'iting. He wrote 

not only to his children, but vIhen he 1'Jas unable to talk to QlL1.nn he 

ir.cote him long letters about literature and art, hund:reds of letters 

uhich, it i~; to be hoped, 'VIi11 one day be published~ B.IJ.H.eid in TiL§: H'lD 

lr2ffl. .&':i l,9.~js, recently published, has given many extraets from them, 

as Hell as supplying many details about this pe:riod of J .B. 's life. 

There are glimpses of him v111ich ShOH b:i.s zest in living, his childlike 

delight in neN experiences, and 1118 vTarm hUJ1lanity: eating enormous meals 

at Quinn's dinner-table, Hh:Ue on the other hand, able apparently to sub-

sist on a handfu1 of apples for several days; on an outing to an amuse-

ment park 1,·]it.h Quinn, Ezra Po'und and others, riding an elephant and 

Ilsmiling like ,Elijah in the beatific vision!!; 
33 
delighted Hith his first 

book, published 'Nhen he l.Jas seventy .. eight; at the end of his life Iidanc_ 

ing to the music of the gramophone II at his boarding-house, Nhere IIhe 
, 31~, 

took a gay part and picked up the nel"1 dances vTlth ease. II But there 

,,,as another side too, Hhich appears most clo?-rly in his letters to Lily: 

3~eid, Tb~ Hal) ~ lIov] X2r.Js, p. 15. 

33Reid , TIl§: HaD It2,B l:l§!~i lorl\~ p.86. 

34 
Reid, .The ,Hgn .J.r.Q!!:lll~t1'! XQ~:15, p.520. 



the lack of money and of a proper studio in which to paint; the increas-

ing infirmities of age, including deafness Hhich made his beloved conver-· 

sation difficult; and loneliness, especially near the end of his life, 

.. Then he looked in every mail for letters from his children. He l'Trites to 

Lily in 1921, after an illness: HThis tjJue I was and am all alone. HovY 

glad I shall be to be back aTrlOng my family & I thought I could live alone. 

I · "" "bl 1135 -c J.S lmpOSSJ __ e. - And then, Hith his irrepressible gaiety he adds: 

IlPerhaps I might get married. 'I'here are many to choose fromll, fo1101>Jed 

in the letter by little sketches of some of the aspirants for his hand. 

He vrrH.es to Quinn in 1917: "I don It :Like going out in the evening. In 

the morning I am a radiant youth of promise; in midday a,nd afternoon a 

virile man; in the evening a depressed old fe1101\T like an olel rooster 

I become somnolent. I don't eat much at dinner but drink tHO bottles 

(half bottles) of California l'riDE~, v.Thich makes me rather more somnolent, 

36 
but "Tith a cheerful quality, like good dreams. II· He VTas a1-Tare of the 

fact that he Has 2, financial 

in his Hark, as he 1-!l~ites to 

burden, 'Hhile alHays 

37 
H.B. Yeats in 1921: 

able to forget about it 

I have been an unconscionable burden to you 
and George on your comparatively slender re
sources and I do assure you that I have sleep
less nights thinking of it. Yet from the 
moment that you invited my burthening of you, 
I have given all 'my thoughts to the portrait 
of myself. So all my sleepless nights only 
ended in my going on 'Hith the paint:"Lng. Itfuen 

35<J .Be Yeats, J~ett.2.r.§ 1:2 l[~§ _Son lL~.P...!l.2?J:~ _~mg Q:U1E}.t§ (cited here.
after as L~.:t:t.§rs), p.285. 

3~eid, Th~ gan f:t.q!!1_E~5! Yo]'15, p.316. 
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you see my magnum opus, I think you 
1"rill forgive me. I mean it to be ahead 
of any portraits Quinn may have and to 
kno"r this vJill soothe my last moments. 
'Ripeness is alII •••• 

18 

Both Quinn and his family in Ireland were concerned about his welfare, and 

helped financially both by direct gifts and by various stratagems. v.T.B. 

Yeats arranged to send manuscripts of his 1-7orks to Quinn, the proceeds 

to be used for his father, and he set his father to Hriting his memoirs, 

to be paid for at so much per thousand vJOrds by Quinn. An edition of 

excerpts from his letters 1-TaS made by Ezra Pound and his essays 1--Jere 

collected and published. Quinn offered him a project VJhich proved to 

be a source of exasperation to him and the cause of one of the fm-f battles 

he had Hith the old man: ,J • B. °1'Tas to paint his own p0x:-trait, which Quinn 

l-fould buy. The portrait 1-JaS commissioned early in 1911; on the artist's 

death in 1922 it vJaS still unfinished, the paint on it 80n inch thick; but 

J.B. thought until the end that it Hould prove to be his masterpiece and 

he "rorked a1,ray happily at it, constantly sCJ:'aping or painting out and be

ginning again. In 1921 he 1f.n.~ote to Quinn: 38 

I have been doing my very best. Some 
days I am on the pinnacle of hope and 
confidence, and then dOHn in the valley 
of despondency. It fills my life. I 
have never an idle mom(§nt or idle thought. 
It is a long revel, just as sati~fying 
to me as Gibbon's IJDecline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire," and I think I have 
been at it almost as many years, This 
morning I scraped mvay all the paint, 
but nOH it looks very promising. 
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The family begged him to come back to Ireland, but he kept putting 

off his departure VTith various excuses: his unfinished portrait, and his 

reluctance to leave Nmv York, ,,]hich he called "a high gaming table where 

39 
the poorest has a welcome and a chance. II He vJ1'ote to vl.B., he tells 

Quinn, that he was "afraid to return to Dublin, afraid as a child dreads 

l~O 
the fire." The real reason may very Hell have been that given by 

Hrs. \f1.B.Yeats, vJll0 had a sympathetic liking for the old man - that he 

dreaded being in his old age a burden upon his children. 

He died in New York in February, 1922, just before his eighty-

third birthday, undaunted and cheerful, jesting and telling anecdotes 

to the end, His last v.JOrds were a gay farm,rell spoken to Hrs. tleanne 

Robert Foster, one of several women vlho admired and befriended him during 

these years, reminding her that she had a sitting 1,D.th him in the morning. 

J .B.Yeats 's ideas vJill be considered in subsequent chapters, but 

this is perbaps the best place to asses's his aehievements. Outstanding 

among them, although it is the one of '-Thich no evidence rem.ains, .. JaS his 

gift of talk, that supremely Irish accomplishment. Elton refers to "the 

atmosphere of unending, mocking, fencing, glancing, talk" "Thich IIquickened 

all Yeats's pOHers." flCeaselessly, humorously, and vd.th rare exceptions 

tolerantly, he brooded on the scene and on the people." 41 He had high 

standards for the art of conversation: :Lt 1'-Ta.S not argument, but dialogue 

betvreen civilized people, governed by good manners. In a letter in 1917 

39 tT .B. Yeats, L<=:Jj.et.§ , p. 273. 
40 

kt.~~L~, 262. J.B.Yeats, p. 

I.I-IT ,. _ 
u.B.Yeats, _Le~tel'..s , p. 8. 
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to Quinn he dismisses argument or w.cangling as the great enemy of real con--

versation: arglID18nt is "only intensity of bullying. Dr. Johnson' SHa,y 

,ias not v.ITangling but 'Hit combats' - an entirely different thing, a 

matching of intellects," He maintained that 

dist parsons, undergraduates, and the public 

Hargument 

42 
house," 

is only for Hetho-· 

And in an earlier 

letter he l'IT:!. tes: IfDarrm nervous energy and damn eff:iciency. They have 

killed good manners and they have killed conversation, for sake of which 

4·') 
good manners exist, and they have Idlled art and literature. II.J His 

ovm love of conversation had its dravrbacks, since his portraits "!ere 

painted from a distance in order that he might i,ralk to and fro in front 

of his sitter, talking all the time, His son Jack "calculated that his 

f th h d "k d t' 1.f:' - ] 1 '1 . t· t· t ,.l.j1+ .0. er a. Ha_ e. nousanas OJ. nIl .es WH. e paln lng por Tal S. ' 

Yeats's letters comprise the greatest bulk of his vr.ritten Hork, 

tbough many of them have not yet been publjsbed except in excerpts; even 

Hone IS edition of his letters SllOHS severe pruning. But there is enough 

to prove that they have many of the virtues of his conversation; they 

floH along in a lively, easy style, even <>Then he is discussing his ideas 

about art and li.terature and life. They are filled v.rlth amusing anec·· 

dotes abou.t people and places, often enlivened vrlth quid<: little sketches 

in ink; there are occasionally outrageo1..l.sly general st8.tements and 

aphorisms are co:aullon; he frequently makes ix'onic fun of him.self and his 

L~2Reid, 1'J1...<:: H.§!;D l:£~01i§}~ Y?rk, p.312. 

L~3J .B.Yeats, R"'i~E!.9l""£§ J.r..20 ,1he l-;.~tter..§ ..52£ <John .!iutler Y£§l~, p.l. 

L/'4:Reid, Th~ l:J.§:D .fl:9l!:l .E~Yl I2.rk , p.59. 



talents; and ahrays t.hey show the good manners he prized in conversation. 

He once wrote: III was asked the other day hOv1 it 'Has that Irish vIOln8n 

can ,..rri te such good letters. I ansHered because they did not take them

selves too seriously. ,,45 Although his subject-matter is often serious 

enough, he is never guilty of taking himself too seriously, and he varies 

the tone of his letters to suit the recipient. He wrote on another oc-

casion: "An indulged facility is the clever man's curse in painting, in 

21 

l'Jriting, ,..;rhether prose or poetry, and in life itself. In 1\'1'it1lli~ .§!: l§!ti::~ 

.Qn~ .g;§;!.l_eralJ,y ~~£im~s .:ii, .2_stc:§:...~£ 2}1~ i.§ .§.9. i-Jlter~~:t~q In t9_~ ~r"~2n .}!h9 

i§ .t.2 ££.c:.~2;y.~ .the l~i:t~. ,,46 

His essays and his memoirs are less rewarding so far as style is 

concerned. They are discursive, repetitive, rambling and badly organized. 

gzra Pound's opinion o~ his prose vJas that he had. a mind (like his son's, 

I_V; 
Pound added) lIa bit woolly at the edges. 1I In his argument, as in his 

art~ he had "excellent pOHel's of observation and analysis but poor P01;'JeJ'S 

of synthesis. 1148 Like his paintings, his arguments ,I/ere often left uncom .. 

plGted~ but there is much perceptive observation in his jj:arJx tl§:'!!]'2r..:1.~ and 

his l';:~~~~:Z.~ "~.E,~~l: ~ncl.!~~ri~ and also much of the charm and the "liveli

ness and quick, imaginative, paradoxical VJit,,4fhat cbaracterized bis con-

versation. 

Li-5J .B. Yeats, F1.1ill.~~ L~tte1:§ .Qf .~LC2P.;-1] 1?.ui~I.9.r r~~, p.76. 

46J .B.Yeah;, Pfl§.0~K~ ir_9.Jl1.tb~ .hett~r§ ..9J .. l.0h.n But1~r X&'<2:1§, p.9. 

lj.7n eid, J~h~ HaD kcrr~ ~ .x9r~, p.292. 

l/-SReid, l'he H~.D .fr~~1]. 1:!Q~ IQ.;ds, p.315. 

49J effal'es, In ~~~£i~ed !{~yerie, p. -36. 
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" . 

He never attained the success in painting that he worked so hard for 

an,ct i~oked for~vard to so optimistically. Joseph Hone suggests that. per-

',' '. haps he never acquired the reputation he deserved because he charged so 

little fo:-c his Hork;5~e never seems to have sought fame, and lvas ahrays 

unhappy about commissions from people he did not like. 51 IIHeHas not 

strikingly accomplished in the mere technique of painting, and his bent 

vms intellectual rather than sensuous ••• ", but his finest portraits, 

such as those of ,J olm 0 'Leary and Standish 0 'Grady and George Russell 

'Ihave an air of mingled intimacy and dignity. 1152 . 

Lady Gregory, like others of his contemporaries, thought his 

quick little sketches, done ~vith a soft pencil, Here his best 'works; she 

found in lLi.s paintings ahrays Ii something to forgivell~3 and she .vrote to 

Quinn in 1909: 54, 

Poor old J.B.Y •••• lt is Honderfu~ hO\'T hopeful, 
how cheerful, hOH impossible he is. I admire 
him immensely at a distance, and I think him 
the most trying visitor possible in a house. 
Space and time mean notbing to him, he goes 
his Oim way, spoiling portraits as hopefully 
as he begins them, and ahmys on the verge of 
a great future I I ShOl.11d lock up his paints 
and only allaH him a penci19 and get occasional 
rapid sketches fro111 him, 

But the old man felt that sketches "Here unfinished and only a beginning, 

50J.B.Yeats, Lett~, p:3? 

5
1

J •B,Yeats, .1,~t:!!§l2-:~9 p.3? 

52J.B.Yeats, .~ter~, p.3? 

5%eid, 'l'pe Hal} from Ne~ l.ork, p. 30. 

54Reid , lh_~ 1'.'I® j)::2!!1 N~}:! l2.r.t~ pp •. 88-9. 



as he 'HI'ote discerningly to Quinn i~ 1920: 55 

A sketch is an affair of tw'enty minutes. A 
portrait is the result of many efforts, all 
of them tentative; its object the subtle 
truth of portraiture. In ii§. JjJ28.1 form it 
'peQ9.n!~ lil~ _<!: .::'!:..~t9J}. 

Unfortunately, he often did not succeed in reaching the "final form" be.· 

'cause of his vacillation, indecisiveness and a certain self-doubt \\Thich 

had manifested itself very early in his life \-Then he could not bring 

himself to callan Hossetti, though invited to do so. His son has told 

in his .A.12.t02J ..... 9.~P.hX hOl-.r his father could never bring himself t.o consider 

a picture finished: 56 

Ny father i-.ras painting the first big pond you 
come to if you have driven from Slough t.hrough 
Farnh.:llu Royal. lIe began it in spring and 
painted all through the year, the picture 
changing vith the seasolls 1 and gave it up 
unfinished "Then he had pa.inted the snoVJ 
upon, the hea,th~covered banks. 

And he Hrites in the same vein of the unfinished self-portrait in his 

Preface to h..is father I s l!~r.ly .L!~r;1§;§: 57 

I have not seen this portrait, but expect 
to find that he had Horked too long upon 
it and, as often happened in h:is middle 
life \.-Then, in a vaccillation ~,icJ pro-
10nged through many months it may be, he 
would scrape out every morning "That he had 
painted the day before, that the form is 
blurred, tbe composition confused, and the 
colour muddy • 

.A reproduction i.n colour of the self-portrait is not availablo, and the 

5-1teid, lh~ }i§:.D lr2.l!! JiQI~T York;, p.l~29. 

5t\1. B. Yea ts, A1!.t.9.Pi 2.2;I,§.J.) hy' , p. 17. 
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colour therefore cannot be judged, but the other criticisms hold for all 

of the portrait except the face; in the face J.B.Yeats ShOHS that he has 

not lost the pO\.Jer he had in the early years of the century "Hhen his 

finest portraits \\fere done. The mischievous, irreverent, yet kindly 

old face vlith its bright, searching eyes is a vivid capturing of the 

vfarm, intensely human personality. J .B. himself called it l'an honest 

portraitll~8and in this respect it fulfilled his high ideals about por-

trait painting. He once "wrote, Hhen he was looking at walls hung .nth 

portraits: 59 

One feels at once the pride and the pomp 
and the _~0Qrl.~.~L§ of life e One feels as if 
one vras sitting beside the loom of time 
and heard the invisible shuttle. This kind 
of spiritual intentness is strained to the 
highest point if tho artist is good, not 
merely knoHing hOH to draw but hOH to .QQl]ll!.Lsmi. 

He '.Jas interested, not in perfect beauty, but in the essential 

personality revealed by his sitter, and he thought that there should be 

"reakness as • .rell as strength, that a portrait "s hould illustrate the flaw" 

60 
or Iveakness that goes to the making of beauty. If Susan Nitchell said 

of his portraits of "HOmen that flhe had the rare quality that he not only 

made his l-TOmen pretty, any artist can do that, but he made them lovable, 

manifesting some interior beauty in their souls. Incomparable executants 

like Sa.r[;ent and 'di11iam O1'pen have not this faculty: t.hey exhibit all a 

58J.B.Yeats, .1~ll£r§, p.258. 

591he K~~~ch~§e:~t1? R~vj,$l.l!9 ~vinter 1964., p. 270. 

60Jeffares, lI! ~ili9 Jlf~~~, p. 35. 
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Homan's character, but no spiritual life 

61 

looks out of the faces that are 

62 
so superbly drmm. II Ian Fletcher has suggested that ~'T.B. Yeats may have 

had in mind the same sort of distinction 1vhen he compared the portrait of 

the "Venetian gentlei-nan" by Strozzi 16th Sargent's portrait of President 

l.r'l 63 
~'1]. son: 

vJhatever thought broods in the dark eyes 
of that Venetian gentleman, has dravm its 
life from his 'Hhole body; it feeds upon it 
as the flame feeds upon the candle "" and 
should that thought be changed, his pose 
,-]Quld change, his very cloak l"TOuld rustle 
for his whole body th:i.nks. President Hilson 
lives only in the eyes, ,-Thich are steady 
and intent; the flesh about the mouth :ts 
dead 9 and the bands are dead~ and the 
clothes suggest no movement of his body, 
nor any movement but that of the valet, 
1vho has brushod and folded in mecbanical 
routine. There, all HD.S an energy flo\'T11lg 
o"lrhw.rd fron the nature its elf; he1'e, all 
is the anxious study and slight deflection 
of extern8.1 force ••• 

vl~J3. Yeats, speaking very much as a PolJ.exfen, attributes his 

father f s failure as a painter to a II sheer infirmity of Hill II: 6L/. 

It is this infirmity of vJill Hhich has pre
vented him from finishing his pictuI'e~ and 
ruined his caree'!.', He even, hates the sign 
of 1--rill in others. It used to cause quarrels 
beb'Ieen me and him, for the qual:i.ties ,vh:i.ch 
I thought necessary to success in art or in 

61Ian Fletcher, JlRhytbm and Pattern in t Autobiographies Ill, in An 
li~~;:~d Gll~~,edited by Deni.s Donoghue and tT.R.Hulryno" p.17l, footnote 5. 

62..Donoghue and Nulryne, AD. li<2n~\-lI£1 Qu~:!=:' p. 171, footnote 5. 

63H• B • Y oa ts, !'u~t2.9.i£g:r.:ill?hY, p. 1.9',/-• 
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life seemed to him Il egotismll or "selfishness ll 

or llbrutality." I had to escape this family 
drifting, innocent and helpless, and the 
need for that dreH me to dominating men like 
Henley and Horris and estranged me from his 
friends 1 even from sympathetic unique York 
POl-veIl. I find even from let.ters 1'lTitten 
in the last f81''[ months that he has not quite 
forgiven me. 

Any consideration of <T .B.Yeats IS achievements "JOuld be incomplete 

vuthout mention of 1'Jhat many of those \vho kneH him regarded as his 

supreme one: himself. Hts son pays htm the tribute of calling his mind 

liThe inost natural among the fine minels that I have knovm ••• 1I~\,nd it Has 

his naturalness, his honesty, his scorn of any materialistic values and 

his conviction of the loftiness of the calling of poet or painter, as 

vrell as his Hit, his courage and gaiety, the "D.,selOH! of his insight into 

fundamental.questions about art, and above all his humanity, Hhich made 

so many people admire and love him. George Hussell thought he vms flthG 

lrlOst loveable of all bearing the namell6~nd Nora Niland called him "the 

t. 't '.!. h o·t.ller gl' f+s J' d h' L' "t' h' "".!. ,,67 par' ral pa~1.nl-er vL ose v ee .J.pse. lS arl-l.~ lC ac J.evelilenl-S. 

Lily Yeats's praise at the head of this chapter, coloured by her devotion 

t.o her father thoagli it is, is valid; but J.B. Yeats defends himself and 

other artists eloquence in a lett.er to his 

65J .B.Yeats: .E§:r:ly E~l~l<?'r:ies, Preface. 

66neid, l'J].i: EQD f!'..<2ill N ~1! York, p. 22. 

68 
son! 

67Nora Niland, lIThe Yeats f:iemorial Nuseum, Sligo", Th~ Ir:.;i.J:>.hl?22l<., 
Vol. II, Nos. '3/LI', pp.l22-6. 

68 
J .B.Yeats~ .k.§~~, pp.199-200. 
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As artist, as man, seeking vrhat I have 
called dreamland I am concerned still 

. to find myself and my ovm mind, and only 
incidentally am I concerned Hith the 
intentions of Nature and her mind. Here·· 
in I am the reverse of the historical 
and the scientific student. They are 
concerned Hi th vThat is other than them
selves, lilhereas the artist in us and in 
all·111en seeks to find himse1f ••• The men 
of science hate us and revile us, being 
angry vU th i,'TIpotent rage because 'i18 seem 
to them to live in profitless idleness, 
and though vTe have sad faces He are yet 
of such invincible obstinacy that nothing 
can induce us to join their ranks ••• llTe 
are i,mak as water, our ,'maleness is our 
raison d 'et:re, and nOH and again 'tv-hen the 
strong man is broken he comes to us that 
,ve may comfort him. '\tJe even inay make 
merry together, for He love our fellaH 
men more than He do ourselves. 

2'7 



C HAP T E R II 

I 1-J:Ls h \\lillie had J ad:: t s tender gracious 
manner, and did ri.ot sometimes treat me 
as if I Has a black beetle.1 

It [a lecture vJ.B. Yeats Has vJr:i:tingJ 
has made me realize vrith some surprise 
h01>1 fully my philosophy of life has 
been inherited from you. in all but 
its details and applications. 2 

The relationship behreen J .B.Yeats and his son "1;-las a complex and 

. often difficult one, as the relationship beh>1een hro forceful and dog-

matic people, especially vJhen they are father and son, is almost bound 

to be. ldhen you add the fact that H.B. HilS both a Yeats and a Pollexfen, 

and the further fact, that they Here both Irish, there seems to me no 

need for O.n explcmation of the friction and the quarrels in Fr81.lC.-lian 

psychology. There is no evidence in the 'vritings of H.B.Yeats to ShOH 

that he felt any abnormal affection for his mother; she is seldom men-

tioned at all, and it is unlikely that a son vrho "tvas po.ssionately attached 

to his mother Hould leave home, as Yeats did, vjhile she Has living there 

as a semi~invalid. 

Quarrels and friction there Here, undoubtedly; we are told of one 

occasion i'Then his father pushed H.B. so violently that his head broke a 

glass behind him, and of another "Then during a quarrel his father offered 

to box ·Hith him. vJhen H.B. said he could not box 1\Tith his OHn father, 

QLO 
. / 1/. d~tted . 
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J ;B., Hho alvrays treated his children as contemporaries, ansvT8red "1my 

not'?" Elizabeth Yeats's observation, l-IT'itten in her diary in 1888, is 

perhaps the best commentary on their quarrels: 
3 

... 1 am vJriting in the kitchen ••• can hear 
a murmur of talk from the dining.·room 
Hhere Papa and \\Tillie are ·arguing some
thing or other. SometjJTIos they raise 
their voices so that a stranger might 
fancy they Here both in a rage; not 
at all, it is only their "!tray of argu-
ing because they are natives of the 
Emerald Isle ••• 

·In bis essay "Bad:: to the Home", J .B. Yeats describes the "typical 

l1,ish family" as being "poor, ambitious 9 and intellectual", and he 

continues with v.That could have boen a description of the Yeats house·~ 

4 
hold in J~ondon or Ireland: 

\Ve like bright men and bright boys. Hhen 
thore is a dull boy vIe send him to England 
and put him into business \-Jhere he may sink 
or sl'Tim; but ct bright boy is a different . 
story. Quickly he becomes the family con
fidant, learning all about the family 
neces si ties; va th so much frank conversa
tion it cannot be otherHise. He knows every 
detail in the school bills and Vlhat it Hill 
cost to put him through the university., and 
hOH that cost can be reduced by vrinning 
scholarships and prizes ••• He studies con
stantly, perhaps overHorks himself Hhile 
his mother and sisters keep "\oratch ••• The 
family habit of conversation into which he 
enters Hith the arrogance of his tender 
;years gives him the chanco of vitalizing 
his n81.Jly acquired kno·v.rledge ••• He is full 
of intellect1.lctl curiosity 9 so much conversa
tion keeping it alive ••• He is at once scepti
cal and credulous, but, provided his opinions 
are expressed gaily and frankly, no one 
minds ••• We love tho valour of tho free in
tellect; so that, the marc audacious his 
opinion, the higher rise the family hopes. 

3J .B.Yeats, L~t.t.~~~, p. 291. 

4tT.B.Yeats, .~?:Y.:'21rish 3.!.1g ~i~~D, pp.30·~31. 
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It seems probable t.hat t'Hillie ll vTas the "clever boytr of this descrip:-

tion, and his father apparently felt very early that his eldest son \'>[as 

different from the rest of his children. He find him in 1872 vlriting 

anxiously to his vrife from London during one of the family's sojourns 

5 
in Sligo: 

I am very anxious about Tllilly, he is never 
out of my thoughts. I believe him to be 
intensely affectionate, but from shyness, 
sensitiveness and nervousness, difficult to 
vJin and yet he is worth "rinning ••• Hilly 
is sensitive, intellectual and emotional, 
very easily rebuffed and continually afraid 
of being rebuffed so that vnth .him one has 
to use sensitiveness vJhich is so rare at 
Herville ••• I .,rish greatly ~-Jilly could be 
made more robust by riding or other means -
l2£.~ .!?Y E.21ng .to _~.£1l~<2.1 ••• Above all keep_ him 
from that termagant Agnes [an aunt] v-rho is 
by no meB.ns as indulgent to other people Is 
"rhims and foibles as she is to her Oi-m ••• 

Willy is only made tim:Ld and unhappy and 
he vTould in time lose frankness. 

30 

J.B.Yeats continued to see his son in this light for a long time, 

and all his portraits of him shm,T him as tb.e romantic, delicate, dreamy 

and rather \<Teak poet. It is strange that a painter \<Tho could divine 

so vmll the hidden strengths and \{eaknesses in most of his sitters I 

faces, failed to see in his son either the hidden strength ,'Thich 

emc:rges in later photograpbs and portraits or the latent sensuality 

Hhich Augustus J olm vIaS to perceive in his "drunken gypsy" portrait. 

"'T.B. came to dislike these port:caits after he had emerged from the 

mists of the Celtic THilight, and 1~'ould pernL'i t only one of them to appear 



in the Collected Edition of 1908. He felt, he said, that his father 
- 6 

had seen him through "a mist of domestic erl1otion ll
• But J .B. 's reading 

of his son's character as a child is confirmed by Yeats t s 1~~everies'l, 

and because the son -Has timid and sensitive and therefore malleable, 

his father dominated his mind during his formative years. He undertook 

his education, but his methods Here sporadic and erratic and highly 

personal. When he decided to teach VI.B. to read, "he Ivas an angry and 

impatient teacher and flung the reading-book at my head ••• I!, Yeats 

'VJrites. 7 Periods of instruction at home alternated VIith attendance at 

schools in London and Ireland, schools 1vhere the boy seems to have been 

for the most part unhappy and where he learned very little. His father 

co~stantly interfered 1"rith his formal education and seemed to disapprove 

of most of it, from the time 't-Jhen at the dame school in Sligo he 'VJaS 

taught to sing and his father, after listening to him, wrote to the old 

woman that he 'Has never to be taught to sing again. J .B. continued to 

dom.:inate his education even 1-7hen he was attending Art School in DUblin; 

as Yeats says, II ••• my father, VlDO came to the school n01v and then, Ivas my 

8 
teacher ••• for tbe most part I eX2_ggerated all that my father did. II His 

father had \-ranted him to go to Trinity College, folloHing the fcu.nily tra-

dition, but T,v.B. had refused, concealing from his father the fact that 
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he kn81v he could not pass the entrance examinations. Yeats al1Vays regretted 

C\l.B.Yeats,~, p. 502. 

7W.B.Yeats, Ay.t£l:2i£Q:§;l?!Jy, p. 1'-1-. 

~JI. B. Yeats, Autol?12.£Z:A:R.by., p. 52. 



his lack of education and wrote in "Reveries" of his father that "he 

should have taken me avray from school. He "muld have taught me nothing 

but Greek anel Latin? and I vwuld now be a properly educated man, and 

would not have to look in useless longings at books th8.t have been, 

through the poor mechanism of translation, the builders of my soul, 

nor face authority vrith the timidity born of excuse and evasion.,,9 

Yeats I S real educCl.tion came from his father f s reading and from 

the constant flm>! of talk on art and literature and every intellectual 

topic which interested J.B, at the moment. The reading had begun very 

early ~ vlith narrative poems, but later J .B. made his Olm idiosyncratic 

choices, reading "always from_ the play or poem at its most passionate 

moment."lO Yeats has described this period of his life in "R.everies", and 

it is not difficult to see the correspondence behveen his father's ideas 

and his olm, although, as he says, he did not at the time see his father fS 

He never read me a passage because of its 
speculative interest, and indeed did not 
care at all for poetry 'where there 'IJaS 

generalisation or abstraction- hOvJever im.
passioned.-•• He did not care even for a 
fine lYTic passage unless he felt some 
actual man behind its elaboration of beauty, 
and he 1<Jas ahrays looking for the linea
ments of some desirable, familiar life ..•• 
All must be an idealisation of speech, and 
at some moment of passionate action or 
somnambulistic reverie ••• Looking back-~ 
wards, it seems to me that I Sa\-i his wind 
in fragrnents, \,hieh had ahJays hidden 

l·n- By t· .j!J. • ea s, 
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connections I only nOvJ begin to discover ••• 
He no longer read rile anything for its story, 
and all 01.lr discussion Hi3.S of style. 

For J.B.Yeats the highest form of poetry -was the dramatic, and 

he dismissed ly-.cic poetry as "egotism!'; although h..ts son 1>TaS to achieve 

his greatest fame as a lyric poet, he never really disclaimed his 

father I S teaching and from tbe performance of Todhunter IS .4 ~l£ilJaD 

Idvll in 188'7 until the end of his life he continued to believe in the 
_-.-.,.,4f..~ __ 

possibility of a poetic drama vThich vJOuld appeal to the select fNI Hith 

cultivated tastes and aristocratic minds. 

Icl:z..JJ in 1890, he says that "A fine poetic drama ••• lifts us into a ,·!Orld 

of knov.Jledge and beauty and serenitylJ, although he admits even this 

early that poetic drama "demands so much love of beauty and austere 

12 
emotion that it finds uncert.ain footing on the stage at best. II 

During his stay at the Art School ill.B.Yeats 's ideas Here be-

ginning to run counter to his father's in certain respects, but he still 

did not have the courage to rebel. His father had given up his Pre." 

Haphaelitism at th..ts point, and had become a folloHer of a type of 

Impressionism Hhich 1.Jas really a form of realisrfl. He vJOuld say to his 

son, III must paint \'That I see in front of me ll
, but l/J.B~, thinld.ng his 

attitude an offshoot of Victorian science Hhich he IIhad grOlVr1 to hate 

13 
with a monkish hate ll

, vTOuld long to argue "nth hi1n~ I1Hhen alone and un-

influenced, I longed for pattern, for pre-Haphaelit:i.sm, for an art allied 

12l'l.B.Yeats, J-;9t ;t9.1.:§ .:t2 j:Jl~ .N81-J .Islallg, p. 113. 

13l;J.B. Yeats, ~uto.!-)iS?g£Ql?hY, p. 5LJ-.. 
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to poetry ••• Yet I was too timid, had I knovm how, to break aHay from 

my father's style and the style of those about me. 1!14 

Nevertheless, his ovm art studies and his father's example v18re 

to influence his later vTOrk. He says of his work at the Art School: 

III could not compose anything but a portrait and even to-day I con-

stantly see people, as a portrait painter, posing them in the mind's 

eye before such and such a background, 1I15 The truth of this is evident 

in many poems of his: some random examples are liThe Fisherman l ! (lIThe 

freckled man who goes/ To a grey place on a hill/ In grey Connemara 

clothes/ At davffi to cast his flies ll
); flUpon a Dying Ladyll ("She lies, 

her lovely piteous head amid dull red hair/ Propped upon pil101-rs, rouge 

on the pallor of her face ll ); IIIn Hemory of Eva Goree-Booth and Can 

l'Iarkievd .. cz" ( IlTHO girls in silk kimonos, both/ Beautiful, one a 

16 
gazelle"); and aln'!ost every line of ftBeautifuJ.. Lofty ThingsH. 

Yeats has ,'Tritten: lJIt Has only Hhen I began to study psychical 

research and mystical philosophy that I broke frHay from my father I s in·~ 

fJ 1117 h b J ~ d ... uence. T e reak Has not comp .. e"t. .. e an Has never to be so, but the 

relat:i.onsllip changed Hith the son's passionate pursuit of the study of 

magic and the occult. J .B. had no use for either, nor for rllysticism, 

although he vJaS superstitious and even consulted fortune-te~L1ers. A 

letter from H.B. Yeats to John 0 'J..,eary shows the opposition beb,reen the 

lLI11•B• Yeats, .A1l.t9J2iog[~.f'by, pp. 53-~·. 

l~'l.B. Yeats, .4:!!i9.J21Qgl:aRhy, p. 55. 

l(\r.B.Yeats, PO.§E12, pp. 166, 177, 263, 3LI·8. 

1?Vl.B. Yeats, .411.:~.1.2g:r.CJ:l)by, p. 59. 



18 
hvo Yeat·ses ~n this subject: 

NOvT as to Hagic. It is surely absurd to hold 
me IIvIeak" or othervrlse because I chose to per·· 
sist in a study 1-7hich I decided deliberately 
four or five years ago to make, next to my 
poetry, the most important p1.IT'suit of my 
life. vVhether it be j or be not, bad for my 
healt.h can only be decided by one Iv-ho knoHs 
what magic is and not at all by any amateur. 
The probable explanation h01,rever of your some
Vlhat testy postcard is that you were out at 
Bedford Park and he8.rd my father discoursing 
about my magical pursuits out of· the :iJm-IlenSe 
depths of his ignorance as to everything that 
I 8.m doing a.nd thinking ••• The mystical life 
is the centre of all that I do and all that 
I think and all that I "D.'ite. 

Yeats vIaS driven along the path to magic and the occult not only 

by the natural leaning tOvlards such things vrhich had come to him vJith 

his Pollexfen blood, but also, in a negative 1>Jay, by his father's 

scepticism. His father's questioning mind and his agnosticism had turned 

the Gon to Huxley and Tyndall, and Hhon he came to detest them and all 

science, he had to make a religion for himself, since, as he tells us, 

he Has "very religious J
!. At first his religion consisted of Han almost 

infallible ehuX'ch of poetic tra.dition, of a fardel of stories, and of 

d f· t' Jl19 personages, an 0.· emo J.ons, •• He retained this kind of religion, and 

as he greH older made for himE;elf his· private hierarchy of people from 

his ancestors, relatives and friends, but his study of the occult turned 

him t01vard Hhat \vas to becom.e hi~ ffsystemJl, a p:civate religion >vhich has, 

as far as I knoH, made no converts. He denied that he 'oJas a mystic, but 

If\l,B.Yeats, IJ8"tt? .. I~, pp.210-11. 

19W ,B. Yeats, .1!Jt<?!?i.s:W;Z:§;",t;hy, p. 77. 
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readers of A:!~1l- might be pardoned for finding his father's definition 

of a mystic applicable: a mystic, said J .B., "is a man vJho believes vrhat 

he likes to believe and makes a system of it and plumes himself on doing 

so." 
20 

And Hhat his father said of Blake Cl,pplies Hith equal cogency to 

21 
the use v]hich his son made of his Ifsystem"~ 

I kn01-J that Blake's poetry is not intelligible 
witho'ut a knol-lledge of Blake's mystical doc
trines. Yet mysticism ,-Jas never the ~.-
..§b1.D~ ..2.-:f J}i~~ 1?2et~y., .. 2n1Y. it~ E1~9J:8,n~l::Y. 
You need not be a believer in his mysticism 

. to enjoy his poem, 1I0h Rose, thou. art sick. II 
The substance of his poetry ~,s himself, re
volting and desiring. His,mysticism Has a 
make-believe ~ a sort of >:..Jorking hypothesis 
as good as another. He could vJrite about it 
in prose and contentiously assert his belief. 
\vhen he "t-T.r'ote his poems it dropped into the 
background, and it cUd not matter Hhether 
you believed it or not, so apart from all 
creeds uas his poetry, I like a poem to 
have fine machinery, but if this machinery 
is made to appear anything more than that, 
the spell of the poetry is broken. 

\ve are renlinded that Yeats IS spirits came to bring him "metaphors' for 

poetryll, and i'Then he 'm'ote to his father of his philosophical work~ .P~.l: 

And,g.§, §jJ,entia LUllB;~, a kind of prelude to /1 Y;'l§.;i.2JJ, he 'Has careful to 

22 
point out that it Has lIa kind of prose backing to my poetryll. 

There Here other areas of dJ,sagreement, one of them Haud Gonne and 

\v.B, IS devotion to her and to her violent brand of Irish Nationalism. 

J,B.Yeats approved of Nationalism, but not of violence, particularly in 

a '-loman. 

20J .B.Yeats 9 f§,S?8;g~§ J2::Qill tl:l~ J~?1i~ .of d...9)1l113.21t~er X~§lt.§, p.16. 

21 J • B. Yea ts, R~~~Qg,~.§ 1~~n _~h~ l~~~ 2.£ d.9.bn Bu!~l~ 'yeats, p .19. 

22J.B.Yeats, .1.et;..tet§., p.238. 



Then there iv-as the constant poverty of these days and. his father t s 

improvidence and fecklessness. The humiliations of his school-days, vJhen 

he had lied and told a fellohT student that his mother knitted and mended 

because she liked to do so, the constant need to contribute "Jhatever 

little he earned to the family purse, his memory of his Sligo aunt tell-

ing him that "You are going to London. Here you are somebody, There you 
23 

v.Iill be nobody at all 11 , a blo1-.r, as he says? directed at his father: inc:i.-

dents such as these must have led him, vlhen he Has old enough to judge his 

father, to a certain disenchantment. His father believed that all members 

37 

of a family should share in the fortunes of one another, good or bad, as he 

2'+ 
'-IT'ote to h:i.s son in 190LI·, apparently about some disagreement over money: 

I think you have acted very Hell by us, 
and I have said so several times with 
cOl1f;iclerab1e emphasis ••• 
• • • In my family He have ahrays all of us 
been in the same situation in life f01' 
many generations living naturally and have 
entirely OCC1Ipiecl ourselves Hith mutual 
affections and ideas; for instance ue sup
ported Aunt Ellen and enabled her to bring 
up a large family of little children. Among 
us He gave her an income for about 30 years. 
There ';-Jas no fuss - no one in Sligo, above 
all none of the Pollexfens knew of it. 

Tom Yeats [J ,B. 's uncle, a brilliant 
mathematician] Has buried in Sligo because 
at his father IS dE)ath he gave himself up to 
the immediate support of near relations,-in 
those days Homen did not SUppol't themselves, 
and I cou.ld give you lots of other instances 
in ou.r family. 

W.B.Yeats never renounced his responsibility for his father and his tv.:o 

231iJ.B.Yeats, jl}d~~fQ:.~p'bY, p. J.6. 

24J .B. Yeats, l~.st.k!S, p. 79. 



sisters; he partly supported his father for years and spent much time 

over the embroidery and printing-press projects of his sisters. But 

occasionally these family cares rankled, as his letter to Lady Gregory 

in 1904 about some crisis in the Dun Emer Industries shoHs. Apparently 

his sisters had written asking for some money, and Yeats pours out his 
25 

feelings to Lady Gregory: 

I don't knovr vrhether it is selfish of 
me, but my sisters have for so many 
years vlTitten me so many complaints ••• 
that I feel a little cross. J~olly is 
businesslike vrithin certain limits and 
a strong sou~ but my father is a heavy 
weight .. Lilly vlOuld probably take advice 
but for him •••• I confess I do not like 
the thoughts that the first money I 
ever earned beyond the need of the 
moment "Hill be expected to go to Dun 
Emer •••• family duties - just perhaps 
because they are rather thrust upon 
one .. leave me colder than they should. 

When J. B. Yeats 1vent to NevI York in 1908, the dialogue be·-

tween him and his son continued by letter; this is the period when J.B. 

formulated many of his thoughts about art .and poetry. H.B. "tv-elcomed 

these letters, and frequently complimented his father on their content, 

asking perrilission occasionally to use ideas and phrases in his O1:m ,·mrk. 

The rebellion vlaS over, and he realized with some surpri:;;e, as the quota .. 

tion at the head of this chapter qho~vs, that his father Y s ideas and his 

38 

olvn 1-1ore much closer than he had thought. On J .B. 's part the affectionate 

interest in his son's career continued until his death, and he rejoiced 



in his son's marriage and the birth of his grandchildren; but he apparent

ly found it rather difficult at times to be the father of a poet: 26 

I Hrote to 1ilillie some tirrle ago and said 
that it Has as bad to be a poet's father 
as the intimate friend of George Hoore. 
If you listen to Shelley his father vras 
a monster, in reality his father vIas a 
i-.Tell-intentioned and kind father, hO"J8ver 
mistaken he rnay have been in the handling 
of that rather strange person, his son ••• 
all poets have a tendency to see facts metamor
phosed. They NiH sacrifice anything to 
a tyrannous need of self-expression. 

And he grumbled at his son1s failure to acknoHledge a play the old man 

. 2'7 
had 1-Jri tten and had sent hlm: 

~'lillie I knoi'l has a cUl~ious idea that he is 
an extraordinarily vrise person, and that 
I and everybody else are puppets to be 
moved about hither and thither as his 
vrlsdom directs, 

In Yeats's poetry his father and his father's family are mentioned 

far less often than the Po11exfens and Hiddletons, his mother's relatives, 

but his only direct reference to his father is a movinr, trihute to the 

old lllan' s courage and vn.t. A t the public debate on nl:.~ l.'~lB;Yl~· ..21 .ilt~ 

}Je§i!'?Xl1 :\iOl:ld, in 1907, J .B. Yeats had jumped onto the stage and made 

a mischievous little speech. His O1-m account is rather different from 

the vray in Hhich his son has flmetamorphosed ll the facts: vll'iting to 

28 
Joseph Hone, he says: 

Of course I did not make a speech in favour 
of patricide. HOl-.J could I? Here is what I 
said. I began vnth some info,rmation about 
Syne;e 'vJhich interest.ed my listeners and 

26J .B,.Yeats, l&i::tet.§, p. 27L!, ( Letter dated Harch 13, 1921) • 

2'7J.B.Yeats~ J~ett.ers 
-.~."---~,,, ~ p. 2J.~7 ( Letter dated Hay 29 9 1918) • 

28T 1"1 "'0. I 
ti • .D. -'. eaT..S, lJe·~~~~!..:.s l p. 214- ( Letter dated 29th December, 1915). 
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- .~.-:. 

then: 'Of course I knov! Ireland is an island 
of Saints, but. thank God it is also an 
island of sinners - only unfortunately in 
this Country people cannot live or die 
except behind a curtain of deceit'. At 
this point the chairman and my son both 
called out, 'Time's up, Time's up.' I saH 
the lifted sign and like the devil in 
htarlif?.Q l~s~ I fleel. The papers next 
morning said I TtW.S ho\.rled dovIn. It "ioTaS 
norse, I "ioTaS pulled dovm ••• 

The incident lived on in W.B.Yeats's mind as one of those significant 

gestures, unique, unforgettable, "a t.hing never knot'Tn againll; gestures 

"Jhich belong to his heroes, JlAII the 0lYIJlPiansfl~9 In his ~212i~g!.:..CU2hy 
Yeat.s tells of the moment in prose: 30 

On the night of the '1?Lax.P..2Y debate ll they 
Here all there, silent and craven, but. 
not in the stalls for fear they might 
be asked to speak and face the mob ••• 
No man of all liter~l.ry Dublin dared ShOH 
his face but my ovm father, Hho spoke to, 
or rather in the presence of, that hovr1ing 
mob "lith sHeetness and simplicity. I 
fought them, he did a finer thing - forgot 
them. 

The lines from "Beautiful Lofty Things'l, vITit..ten in the last. year of 

Yeats's life, form a fit:ting final note in the relationship of father 

31 
and son: 

My father upon the Abbey Stage, before him a raging crovId: 
vTh:'Ls Land of Saints, t and t.hen as the applause died out, 

40 

'Of plaster Saints J; his beautiful mischievous head throl-JD back. 

2S\1.B.Yeats, IIBeautiful1.ofty Things", Po_ell}.§, p. 3L~8. 
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his 

J.B.Yeats expressed 

32 
son's heredity: 

in a vivid metaphor the essential nature of 

r. myself am eagerly c01mnunicative, and .. Then 
my son first revealed to me his gift of 
verse 'Ah!' I said, 'Behold I have given 
a tongue to the sea--cliffs.' 

Inarticulate as the sea cliffs .. Jere the 
Pollexfen heart and brain, lying buried 
under mountains of silence. They Here 
released from bondage by contact Hith the 
joyous amiability of my falJLi..ly, and of my 
bringing up, and so all my four children 
are articulate,- and yet Hith the Pollexfen 
force, 

H,B,Yeats cherished his father's statement; 
33 

••• it .. Jas a Yeats '\'lho' spoke the only eulogy 
that turns my head: IlI;Je have ideas and no 
passions, but by marriage Y,qith a Pollexfen 
.. 18 have given a tongue to the sea cliffs." 

The Pollexfens fascinated J.B.Yeats all his life, and he never 

tired of analyzing their personalities; in E.§..rly It§'r'l<?:r:i~~ he keeps com--

ing back to the subject, and especially,to his school-fellm-r and brother~ 

in-18.1iT, George l)ollexfen. The Pollexfens, as they are revealed in .~.§;rJ.x 

ful, even on occasion violent people, of great strength of 'Hill and in-

tensity, but uninterested in ideas or the intellect. They i-Jere magnifi-

cent horsemen, and their lives Here ordered and disciplined in a .. Jay 

that the Yeatses never achieved. They also had a shrevJd sense of the 

value of money, and approved of "getting onll, vrhich to old J.B.Yeats 

32J .B.Yeats, .~§Lt]1[ Nemo~t.~£§, pp. 20, 92~ 
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vJaS something a gentleman never gave a thought to. J.B. lvrites in one of 

his letters that his Hife despised a young man Itsince he vIaS so 'unpracti-

cal t and 1dthout force in a material Horld. 
,,34 

The Pollexfens felt deeplY, but .found" it impossible to shoH affec-

tion easily; indeed they despised an easy shou of feelings. They l-<ere 

not, like the Yeats family, university and professional men, but mer-

ch8.nts and ship-01vners. They v18re often psychic, and lvere interested in 

magic and the occult; George Pollexf'en became an adept astrologer. And 

despite their inarticulateness, they 1-mre born story-tellers: at school, 

after lights vJere out, George Pollexfen, usually so silent, lvould keep 

the boys IIi-Tide mrake & perfectly still '.Jhile he told them stories, made 

impromptu as he "Nent along. I ,35 J .B. Yeats thought them Puritans, a term 

of disapprobation with him; but he conceded that Pm'itans had their 

uses, if only to provide other men vlith the "enthralling" opportunity 

of meeting men VJhose 1l1ife vTaS a long imprisorll:1ent. ,,36 

vJ.B.Yeats's mother has remained a rather shadoHY and elusive 

figure; He knoH from the .A:\ltob~9.gl:§:Dl};y that she "'(vas generally silent, 

and that she had no interest in her husband's art, never entering his 

studi.o nor attending any of his exhibitions. Things of the intellect 

did not attract her, and she read no books, but she and a fisherman's 

.. life of Hosses Point "Hould tell each other stories that Homer Tl1ight have 

1.J-2 

3L~<T .B.Yeats, J'a§.§.~£ ff:<2~ ill§: Le~U~!:§! 21 d.£.!2n 13~\1llir: r~ats, p. 16. 
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told, pleased Hith any moment of sudden intensity and laughing together 

over any point of satire. II "Hy father \-TaS alvmys praising her to my 

sisters and to me, beca.use she pretended to nothing she did not feeL •• 

She had ali'JaYs, my fath~r Hould say, intensity, and that Has his chief 

1 f . 1137 
Hore 0 praJ.se ••• She 'Has passionately a.ttached to Sligo, and 

never, her son says, really happy aHay from it; she kept a,li ve in her 

38 
children their love of her birthplaee: 

She ,'Tould spend hours listening to stories 
or tellinf!; stories of the pilots and fishing 
people of Hosses Point, of her OHn Sligo 
girlhood, and it Has alvT8.ys assumed bet"reen 
her and us that Sligo Has more beautiful 
than other places. 

J .B,Yeats, brooding in h:is old age on the heredity vJhich he and his \,rife 

had besto1-Jed on their son, v,Trites revealingly of his 'Hife: 39 

There is a good deD.I of his mother in ld:i.l1ie. I 
often said to her these vlOrds: !lyou knON I have 
to take your affection for granted ll , for I never 
saN the slightest sign of it, except once, and 
here Has the manner of that "once": I had left 
the house and be on gone a fe,·j moments Hhen? 
remembering something, I returned and found 
her 'I,-Jhere I left her, and she shovred so much 
pleasure that I \-Jas surprised and gratified' --
that Has the Ilonce". I kne,(-T and never doubted 
that, more than most i'Jives, she vTas 1J~qrapt upJ! 
in her ul1vrorthy huslx:md. She Has riot sympD.thetic. 
The feelings of people about her did not concern 
her. She "HaS not aHare of them. She Has a1,'Jays 
in an island of her aIm. Yet had you penetrated 
to her inner mind you \-JQuld have found it all 
occupied ,-Ji th thoughts of other people and 
of hm,! to help them. She I-ms much liked by 
simple people .. the poor and uneducated .~ for 

3?1.>; 1"') .L. II I- 4 .J .D, Yea L-S, ..:~i-0bi£L{t!ll?bY, p. '0. 
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these people, knowing nothing of sympathelI?,-:-:~ 
discourse and its courteous -Hays, did not miss 
what others looked for and so 1"ere able to see 
her as she really 1vas. lh.~Y knmv that she viaS 

not thinking of herself ••• l used to tell her 
that if I had been lost for years and then 
suddenly presented myself she .. muld have merely 
asked, "Have you had your dinner?1I All this 
is very like Hillie. 

He realizes that the Yeats strain in his son .v-oulcl not have been suffi

!.j·O 
cient for that growth neceSS8.ry to produce an artist or _poet: 

It is obvious that the puritan doctrine of self·· 
loyalty is serviceable to this kind of growth. 
Yet the puritan doctrine 1vould cut off the sun-· 
shine of enjo~nent and pleasure and easy relaxa
tion, and the poet or artist, though self .. loyalty 
be the condition of every excellence, must have 
enjoyment. He must have tears and laughter Be 
romance and vision and relaxation and ease, 
otheriiise his soul for poetry and beauty withers 
and dies aTtIaY. Among my friends and in their 
type of civilization -He made enjoyment of first 
importance, and for that reason vIe w-ere eager 
for art and poetry, -.vhich are all made of 
enjoyment. Yet it Has bound to come to nothing~ 
because HO had not that deep sincerity, 'tv-hich 
is another name for v-That may be indifferent.ly 

_ called human force or, better still, genius. 

A consideration of vI.B. Yeats I s mixed heritage cast.s some light on 

his life and his Hark. fi!any of. the masks he assumed -during his lifetime 

Here efforts to develop traits which were opposites of others which he 

possessed. He overcame his Yeats tirtL--Ldity and self-doubt Hhile at. 

school and lat.er by forcing himself to do things of Hhich he was afraid, 

and he forced himself to speak in public and to become an eloquent and 

persuasive public speaker. He was a brilliant conversationalist, like 



his father, but only Hhen he 'nas lilith people he kneH 'Hell; in a crovId 

of strangers or \vith people Hho bored him he as~n1med a pose 1"lhich "VT<l.S 

often labelled arrogance. His admiration for old vlilliam Pollexfen and 

the other eccentric men 8.mong his mother I s people probably had some-

thing to do vlith his assulnption of the mask of a "man of action" during 
41 

the period Hhen "Players and painted stage If 'occupied his time. He ,.ras 

aided during this phase by the Pol1exfen shrO\,fdness in business; this 

he did not hav.e to cultivate, as there is evidence of it in early 

letters. He Has able to put aside all his delvings into the occult and 

to conduct cOrtL'l1.i.ttee meetingfo and to balance accounts vTitho1.1t any trace 
h2 

of the mental H\'JQo1liness ll vThich Pound mentioned to Quinn. A contem··· 

porary has Nritten of the impression he made at meetings of the Abbey 

1+-3 Board: 

I thin.l..c Yeats dom:.i..nated the Board because 
he had clear vwll-considered v:le,')"s on 
practically every issue that could arise, 
because he argued every point equ.8.bly 
and reasonably and because his prestige 
and air of lofty detachment gave his 
vieNS added authority. 

He never discussed the occult but Has "ah'Jays the cautious, cool-headed 

,,44 
business man ••• 

45 

Above all) the opposing forces which his heredity set loose in his 

personality Here probably one reason for his continuous and remarkable 

p.292. 
L~? 
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gr<;nvth as a poet. His constant 1-,-UI to "remake" hililself resulted in a 

body of Hork 1-rhich is probably unparalleled in modern times for the 
,; 

vigour vIi th Hhich it changed and developed; he did not, like \'Jords

h5 
"Harth, Hither "into eighty years, honoured and emptY-1vi tted fl

• 

46 



C HAP T E RIll 

Ny father says, "A man dOGS not love a -Homan 
because he thiru<s her clever or because he 
admires her, but because he likes the "JaY 
she his of scratching her head, ,11 

Yet many, that have played the fool 
For beauty's very self, has charm made wise, 
And many a poor man that bas roved, 
Loved and thought ~imself beloved, 2 
From a glad kindness cannot tel-ke ~is eyes. 

J .B. Yeats "laS all his life attractive to "JOmen, Hho liked and ad

mired him, but, as J effares says, he Il i -ms no Bohemianll • 
3 His vieVTS on 

marriage appear at first glance rather staid and old-fashioned, but they 

contain considerable realism, and no sentimentality; in marriage, 8_S in 

everything else, it is the personalities vThich interest him. 

Harriage \>Jas for him a lifelong affair, but not for the usual 

4 
reason that this "laS \-That Christianity taught: 

Nard.age is the earliest fruit of civiliza-
tion and it vIi11 be the latest. I think a man 
and a Homan should choose each other for life, 
for the simple reason that a long life 16th 
all its accidents is barely enough for a man 
and a l-wman to understand each other; and in 
this case to understand is to love. The man 1.'Tho 
understands one Homan is qualified to understand 
pretty 1.v-e11 everything. 

4-7 



He vT.cites again in the same vein~ 

People seem to me to have quite for-
gotten 1"hat a "rife is. A man may admire 
one woman and be in love vIi th another, and 
all sorts of wanton fancies in his restless 
heart may play contimlally about a third. 
There is one vJOman v-Thom he accepts and 
she is his Hife - all her limitations, her 
vJant of intellect, even her Hant of heart, 
all her infirmities and all her wJ.Y\'Jard
ness he accepts and "IQuld not have any 
of them altered. This feeling grovJs s'lovJ~ 
1y, j,t is not affection, it is not passion, 
it is just husband's feeling and she has 
doubtles s a corresponding 1"rife' s feeling ••• 
it exists and ••• it comes into matu,ri ty very 
sloHly so that it really often seems to me 
that the Catholic idea that marriage is a 
sacrament is the true one and fOll.nded deep 
in the laHs of human nature. 

The spirit engendered in marriage is "1ike any force in naturell : 

This is the central fact in marriae;e. And 
for the sake of that feeling marriage 'Hill 
alHays remain. Let there be Hithin every 
man's reach one being 'Hhom he does not vJant 
to criticise; amid 'the ruin:3 of time I on r 

little spot 1-Thich change cannot touch ••• 

48 

6 

J .B. l'egarded Heakness as a virtue, and believed that the greatest 

beauty Has the one, which had sorae flai-J, and he carries this idea into his 

discussion of marriage: 7 

When people marry it is not as the vulgar vainly 
imagine, that they may bring strength into union 
'rl th strength. Narriage of that sort is not a 
marriage at all, no tenderness on either side. 
Ha:criage means that hJO people are bringing 
into the common stock all their vJeaknesses, 
and there are t1'JO comparisons possible. 

5J .B. Yeats, .E'9:~r. Lettez§ ~9.f 19_hrL!2~X Ieats, p.75. 
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Harriage is sometimes like tvJO drunken men 
seeing each other home. Neither can reproach 
the other or refuse sympathy or help. The 
other comparison is this: Harriage is like 
hJO mortal enemies (the sexes ~tre enemies) 
meeting on the scaffold and reconciled by 
the im,."fOinence of the great enemy of both. 

Sometimes J.B. sounds very Victorian indeed, as when he says that women 

"rant "someone to lovell, and "this mea.ns they v.rant someone to 'influence I 

vThich means someone to be 2.t their feet ••• they cann.ot live Hithout a 

subject ••• "; and that "A Hanlan should be sympathetic, affectionate and 

tender, but love is for the man •• clove is egotism and egotism is the 
8 

husband1s privilege. There cannot be tHO egotists in one house." 

Homen are creatm1 es wj.thout self.·control, a virtue Hbich· J .B. 

prized highly and 1-Thich he thought essential for 2. man, especially for 

9 
the artist or poet: 

Every l-JOman at heart is restless and there·· 
fore longs for restfulness. She is Hithout 
self-control, he is the symbol of self·-control. 
Homen in place of self.-control Hill do vio
lence to their OHn inclinations in every 
kind of self-suppression. He is the symbol 
of a self-control ·Hhich is never self
suppression, and of all that a 1-JOman Hants 
herself to be and is not. 

49 

There are echoes here of one of J.B. IS basic ideas, that of the necessity 

for self ... control, of bringing into h2.rmony all one I s feelings, of achiev-· 

ing that '\mi ty of being" vThich is so important a part of his son I s 

thought. There may also be an oblique ref:erence to f;Iaucl Gonne, vTho 

thought little of her ovm beauty, and suppressed that 1'Thich vJ<),s most 

essentially her self. 



Although he warns ,{omen against marrying a poet or an 'artist 

because "It is too dangerous, though like most dangerous things, it is 

enticing ", he feels that poets, because they are solitary, are lithe 

friends of true marriage, Hhile their hatred of insincerity makes them 

hostile to false marriage. Harriage is to the solitary who is behind 

every man, and most of all behind the poet, a hermitage and a well-fenced 
10 

solitude." 

He V.laS therefore understandably delighted when his son finally 

married, though concerned about the great difference in age. "\tlith a 

typical illogicality, he Has reassured VJhen he learned that H.B. 's neH 

"rife Has tall: 11 

I think tall \,romen are easier to get on 
with and live Hith than little Homen ••• 
They have more sentiment and gentleness, 
and because they are more conspicuous 
are more v-ratchful of themselves. The 
little Homen are constantly out of sight 
so that you don't knOl,r Hhat they are up 
to. 

Although the events of vJ.B. Yeats "s life v.18re utterly dissimilar 

to his father's, and though he lirites much less directly about marriage 

50 

and vJom.en, it is possible to discover certain correspondences beti-Jeen the 

two men. 

The event vrhich had such 'consequences both for Yeats 'is life and 

for his poetry, vIaS his falling in love vIi th Naud Gorme. Not only vIaS 

marriage postponed and his health threatened during the early period of 

his hopeless, frustrated passion for her, but she continued to haunt hinl 

and his poetry until the very end, despite estrangements and bitterness. 

p.130. 



In "Among School Children'! the "sixty-year-old smiling public man ll sudden-

ly dreams of fla Ledaean bodyfl and his heart "is clriven vrild fl 
, even though 

he knov.TS that her image now is "HolloH of cheek as though it drank the 

,·rind" • 
12 

\{hen he the bronze bust of Haud Gonne old Homan, sees as an 

he remembers her "form all fullj As though with magnanimity of lightl
,
•
13 

His greatest love-poetry Has '!A11'itten either to or about her, and she became 

part of his most important symbols, merging in his imagination Hith Helen 

of Troy, Deir~re "md the peasant beauty, Eary Hynes. 

There 1-Jere, of course, many other 't.romen and various love affairs, 

Platonic or other't.rise. Florence Farr vIaS apparently his mistress for a 

J)-/-
time; Hrs. Yeats says that their affair ended because she became bored. 

The one vJaman 'tfho brought him solace in the midst of his almost des

perate despair about gaud Gonne He.s Olivia Shakespear, vJho Hould have 

made him a perfect Hife if she had been free and if he had been able at 

that point to forget Haud Gonne. She Has beautiful, elegant, cultivated, 

a minor novelist, and interested in Yeats's art and in his occult pursuits, 

They lived together for nearly 8. year in the nineties, and they remained 

very close friends until her death in 1938. Yeats is ahJaYs very guarded 

in his references to her, and as he told her, ·he had to leave out of his 

_~llt.£l?:iog):§J~h;y much that concerned this episode in their lives; she is 

disguised in the .Al.1.t.9bi9 .. ZX'3:P.h;y under the name of "Diana Vernon". The 

affair ended temporariJ.y beeause Yeats could not cast off the spell 

12~.". B. Yeats, R2~~n1'§, p. 243. 

I 3\v.B.Yeats, "A Brom,e Head ll
, J'o£!!!§, p. 382. 
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wielded by Hand Gonne, but in later life they corresponded steadily, and 

Yea ts Y s many letters to her are filled ,·Jith deep affection and sometimes 

a lV"istful 10n[~ing for something he had missed in his youth. The poems 

inspired by }laud Gonne may occupy many more lines in his collected 

v,JOrks, but there is none of them that sUl'passes the little poem about 

Olivia Shakespear written by an elderly man Vlho has come to realize the 

truth of that saddest of all proverbs: IfSi jeunesse savait; si vieillesse 

pouvait.1! It is called refers to one of their 

meet"ings While Yeats 1>TaS 

IJAfter Long Silence"and 
15 

visiting London: 

Speech after long silence; it is right, 
All other lovers being estranged or dead, 
Unfriendly lamplight hj_d under its shade, 
The curtains dra1,m upon unfriendly nights 
That 1·m descant and yet again descant 
Upon the supreme theme of Art and Song: 
Bodily deere pitude is wisdorrl; young 
~'Je loved each other and Here ignorant. 

In another poem, "Friends", she is referred to again: 16 

And one because her hand 
Had strength that could unbind 
"J:'.n.at none can understand, 
Hhat none can have and thrive, 
Youth's dreamy load, till she 
So changed me that I live 
Labouring in ecstasy. 

In the same poem, a third 1-roman appears vTho also changed Yeats IS 

life: Lady Gregory of Coole, VIho rescued him in the late nineties "When 

he vIas physically and nervously exhausted and on the verge of a breakdov1l1 

from overvTOrk and frustration. Her ordering of YeatsYs life and her 
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cosseting of him 1-lith eggs beaten into wine are often treated as rather 

a joke, but she gave him a place to vmrk, a home during at least part of 

every year, and she ordered his physical life and set his mind free. Her 

interest in Irish folk-lore fed 1-That he already knew was to be the 

soil out of which his poetry vlOuld groi,T, and her enthusiasm and help 

brought about the realization of his early dream of a national theatre 

for Ireland. As he said in IIFriends", nothing "Could ever come behJeen/ 
. 17 

Hind and delighted mind". 

In the introductory verses to 'tResponsibilities ll
, Yeats addresses 

his ancestors in tones vJhich suggest that his unmarried and childless 

state weighed heavily on him • He asks their pardon 

••• that for a barren passion's sake, 
Although I have come close on fort.y--nine, 
I have no child., I have nothing but a book, 18 
Nothing but that to prove your blood and mine. 

His concern seems to have reached some kind of climax in 1917. The year 

53 

before he had bought his "castle", 'I'hoor Ballylee, near Coole Park; the 

1 0 
first mention of it OCCLU'S in a letter to Olivia Shakespea.r • .7 It vIas the 

fulfilment of a dream and the first property he had ever Glmed; the dream 
, 

had probably been intensified by'his poverty-stricken childhood. and. his 

father's frequent moves from one house to another. In 1917 he set about 

getting himself married in a series of proposals vJhich it is difficult 

to take seriously: Naud Gonne 'Has nOH a vridovT and free to marry, so his 

l7~'].B. Yeats, E.2.§;!as, p.139. 

lSw. B. Yeats ,.~.p ~§;IIl§, p.113. 

191tl.B.Yeats, Leit~, p.6l5. (Letter dated Nov.8 [probably 1916J ) 



first proposal was to her, perhaps from habit more than anything else. 

Hhen she refused him once more, he turned to her seventeen-year-old 

daughter Iseult and gave her' .the opportunity of becoming his 1v-lfe, 

setting a. time-.limit for her refusal or acceptance. Again the ans"VTer 

was IINo"; he thereupon proposed to a young vTorrian half his age, vThom he 

had known for some time, and this time he was lucky. Such a marriage, 

in which the wife was the husband's third choice, would seem doomed to 

fail, but miraculously this one succeeded. For a fevI days after the 

marriage Yeats was distraught and unhappy; then came the discovery that 

his vTife Has capabJe of automatic writing, and vIhether by the interven

tion of the spirits or the stratagem of a 1,iise vroman, the success of the 

marriage was assured anclA.Yill0I! launched. Nrs. Yee.ts seems to have 

been just the so'rt of wife J .B. Yeats advocated for a poet: she seems, 

from Yeats's letters, to have taken over all t.he practical business of 

living and guarded his need for solitude. Yeats ",Tote to Lady Gregory 

in December s 1917: 'tt·iy 1dfe is a perfect ioJife, kind, Hise, and unsel

fish •••• She has made my life serene and full of order. H20 In a fmoJ' 

years he had a daughter and a son'; his prayer for his daughter, that she 

21 
might "live like some green laurel/ Rooted in one dear perpetual place. II 

reveals the depth of his longing, fulfilled so late in his life, for a 

home and family. 

2~".B.Yeats, .1~~.:?,p. 63 l j. 
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In the theme of old. age 1~hich runs through all Yeats's late "Hark, 

there is often an obsessive interest in sexuality: an old man's IIlust ll as 

well as an old man's Brage". IlS ex and the dead ll , the life of the senses 

and the life after death, became the Bonly hJO topics ••• of the least in-

terest to a serious and studious mind", he wrote to Olivia Shakespear in 

22 
1927. 

Old age had been a theme even in his early poetry: "I1y first de-

55 

nunciation of old age I made ••• before I vras hmntyll ,he tells Olivia Shakes-

pear in 1932. 23 Oisin's speech to st. Patriok,24in lv-hich he describes 

the contrast between an old man's bodily weariness and limitations, and 

his dreams, B.nd the desc:eiption of Oisin as a "creeping old man, full 

25 
of sleep, "lith the spittle on his beard never dryfl, as Hell as Hanrs.han's 

26 
curse on eVE-)yyt.hing old~ ShO'd hOH constant in Yeats's 'vork Has this 

theme v.rhich reached its fullest and most personal expression in "Sailing 

to Byzantiumll and "The TOHel'''. The theme of sex shaHS no such con-

sistency. As a youth , he tells us in his ALJ-!:£1.21?..zr_~}2hX, ,,,hen he thought 

of women "they v.rere modelled on those in my favoUJ~ite poets and loved 

in brief tragedy, or like the girl. in The .~~.21t of J~~r:!, accompanied 

their lovers tlu'ough all manner of Hild places, lavrless Homen "without homes 

22v,J.B.Yeats, l,eJ:.t~r§, p. 730, 

23\f.B. Yeats, Lettc:.!::~, p. 798. 

2lj· L 1'1. B. Yeats ,...£..Q§:!)1§, p. ~22. 

25{:I.B. Yeats, .E~.:~§' p. 445. 



and Vlithout children. 1I27 The aHakening of sexual desire drove him to 

spend long nights in a cave above the ,sea at Sligo: If I thought that 

having conquered bodily desire and the inclination of my mind to"w.rds 

vmmen and love, I should live, as Thoreau liv'ed, seeking "Hisdom. ,?8 

This asceticism lasted throughout his youth and even during his b,'Ten-

ties; his romantic passion for f'Iaud Gonne condemned" him to hopeless 

longing and frustration: as he says in "Friends", she "took/All till 

th / 1 J• th . t· I 1 ,,29 my Y01X "Tas gone l' J, scarce a PJ. ylng 00.(. •• • This phase ended 

vrlth his affair H-lth Olivia Shakespear, but the struggle betvreen body 

and spirit Has One \<Thich lasted all his life, anq finds full exp:cession 

in such poems as "Sailing to Byzantium", IlThe Tower ll , IIAmong School 

Children ff and HVacillation". The passionate, foolish old man, driven 

by lust and rage, calls up Hanrahan, "Old lecher Hith a love on every 

,<lind", can "mock Plotinus I thought/ And cry in Plato t s teeth", submits 

to the Steinach operation, and 1<Trites the erotic poetry of his last 

years; but the seeker after "Hisdom \-Tho realizes that "That is no country 

for old men", that he is ffa comfortable kind of old scarecroH ft
, dragging 

If Decrepit age that has been tied to me/ As to a dog t s tai1.,$. ", realizes 

that he must ffmake" his soul.
30 
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.In middle age Yeats Is 1nterest 1n heredity and eugenics set 

him thinking about the importance 0:[- sexual chOice, and he writes in 
. 31 

"If I 1>lere Four-and-TT.,rentyll: 

If ••• the family is the l.mit of social 
life, and the origin of civilisation 
which but exists to preserve it, and 
almost the sole cause of progress, it 
seems more natural than it did before 
that its ecstatic moment, the sexual 
choice of man and vTOman, should be the 
greater part of all poetry. A single 
Hrong choice may destroy a family, 
dissipating its tradition or its bio
logical force, and the great sculptors, 
painters, and poets are there that 
instinct. may find its lamp. 

The idea that painters, sculptors and poets provide the Irlamp" for in-

32 
stinct is repeated in 1.as..1 P2~~, in, for example, such lines as: 

That girls at puberty may find 
The first Adam in their thought, 
Shut the door of the Popels chapel 9 

Keep those ch:Uc3~'en out. 

Yeats early learned that, perhaps because of his Yeats timidity 

and self-doubt, Homen "Jere a better audience for his ideas than men: 33 

I had various Homen friends on whom I 
"ltJOuld call tm-lards five 0 r clock mainly 
to discuss my thoughts that I could not 
bring to a man 'Hi thout meeb.ng some 
competing thought ••. 

He continued, even after he had gained some of the Pollexfen self-·con-· 

fidence, to find in 1"romen a satisfying audience; his friendships from 

31vr.B f Yeats, If:rJ?10z.~t1.2fr~, p. 2'14. 

32H•B• Yeats, IlLong-legged Fly", J.':..'2flE1.§, p.382. 

33H.B.Yeats, Jtu.tob:h2gr.~b.x9 p. 102. 
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Katharine Tynan to Dorothy itIellesley testify to this. He did not like 

intellectual Homen, and like his father distrusted '\-Tamen who w-ere too 

clever, who, as J.B.Yeats wrote, "established a record for being noisy 
34· 

and ..Er..?:ncinE f' , who had "that kind of cleverness \-Thich draw-s all its 

35 
ideas from the outside, not from Hithin.1I J.B. admired Isadora 

Duncan because she was "self-containedll , and therefore could do and say 

. 36 
lithe spontaneous and the unsuspected" and never lapse lnto "chatter". 

His son had an equal distaste for IIclever" vJOmen, and particularly for 

women i'Tho had been ruined by higher education; he "Td.tes to Katharine 

Tynan as early as 1889: 37 

v!hat poor delusiveness is all this 'higher 
education -of Homen. f 1'1en have set up a 
great mill called examinations, to destroy 
the imagination. i,;fhy should vJOmen go 
through it, circwnstance does not drive 
t.h.,em? They come out with no reposo, no 
peacefulness, their minds no longer quiet 
gardens full of secluded paths and 1L.mbrage
circled nooks, but loud as chaffering market 
places. Hrs. Todhunter is a great trouble 
mostly. She has been through the m:Ul and 
has got the noisiest mind I knoH. She 
is al1:Jays denying sDraething. 

\vomen had sOill:thing more important to contribute to mankind; as he says 

many years later in the ''Pages front a Diary 1rTl~itten in 1930": liThe un-

economic leisllI'e of scholars, monks, and "TOmen gave us truth, sanctity, 

35J .B.Yeats, 

36J .B. Yeats, 

Letters 
---~~, 

p.ll3. 

p.ll6. 



and manners. II 38 And he prays that his daughter may be IIchiefly learnedll39 

in courtesy. 

Something of his father's belief that true love accepts the weak-

nesses and flaws in the partnerts personality is echoed in Yeats's idea 

40 
that love creates a mask: 

It seems to me that true love is a discip
line, and it needs so much 'wisdom that the 
love of Solomon and Sheba must have lasted, 
for all the silenee of the Scriptures. Each 
divines the secret self of the other, and 
refus5_ng to believe in the mere daily self, 
creates a mirror Hhere the lover or the 
beloved sees an image to copy in daily 
life; for love also creates the r·1ask. 

For Yeats a Noman's absorption in political opinion destroys an 

essential part of her nature; like Hand Gonne and Con 1\~arkievJicz, she 

41 disregards her beauty, and becomes shrill and vehement ,d-th hatred: 

••. a raving autumn shears 
Blossom frorrl t.he SUFllner IS Hreath; 
.e.lI ••• SOi'''~ •• ~I1'IIt''*'''fI~f •• O~$f:''tt'' 

•• o{l.~"j)'f::.6" •• ~orll.Eland she seems, 
1/llion ,-Ti thered old and skeleton-gaunt, 
An image of such politics, 

He prays t.hat his daughter vJill not become such a revolutionary as jilaud 
42 

Gonne, opinionated, consumed by hatred: 

An intellectual hatred is the Horst, 
So let her think opinions are accursed. 
Have I not seen the loveliest ~voman born 
Out of the mouth of Plenty's horn, 
Because of her opinionated mind 
Barter that horn and every good 
By quiet natures understood 
:£i'or an old bellm.Is full of angry "'rind? 

If In Hemory of EvCl, Gor.e-·Booth and Can 1-larkiol"lcz ll , 

4217 B Y t f,. . oa -s, "A Prayer for I'ly Daughterfl, J'oe1!l.§, p.213. 
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Great beauty has a destructive force: Helen and Deirdre, Naud 

Gonne and l1ary Hynes, the peasant beauty of GalvTaY who drove men mad, 

" 43 
are symbols of the p01,rer of beauty to destroy: 

For these red lips, "ltJith all their m01..lrnful" pride, 
Hournful that no neH ,-ronder may betide, 
Troy passed mm,y in one high funeral gleam, 
And Usna's children died. 

And so he prays that his daughter may be grant'ed beauty, but not beauty 

1I ••• to make a stranger's eye distraught,/ Or hers before a looking-glass," 

since such lvomen 

Consider beauty a sufficient end, 
Lose natural kindness and maybe 
The heart-revealing intimacy 
That chooses right, and never find a friend. 4"L~ 

Althou.gh H.B.Yeats, since he had the Pollexfen emotional inten-, 

sity, and since the events of his life vJere so much more complicated, held 

inevitably more complex vieHs about Homen than his father, he "las essen-

tially no more Bohemian than tT .B. It is pe~chaps not fanciful to assume 

that as a background of "his happier dreams ••• A small old house, v.rife, 

, ht " i~5 h t f t t d L Qaug er, son... "Tere is fa' her sa' ti UL e '1.,0 marriage and his ovm 

memories of that "Irish horne" Hhich his father described, Hi th its "Harm 

affection, its naturalness, and its constant talk. 

43~v.B.Yeats, I'The H.ose of the Ylorld", .:P~~, p.41 

LI4 
H.B. Yeats, JlA Prayer for Ny Daughtorlf, l~..2f~, p. 212. 

4'\v.B.Yeats, rrrfJhat Then?", PO_~ll§, p. J/+7. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Labour is blossoming or dancing vThere 
The body is not bruised to pleasure soul, 
Nor beauty born out of i ts o·~m despair, 
Nor blear-eyed vTisdorrl out of midnight oil. 
a chestnut-tree, great-.rooted blossomer, 
Are you the leaf, the blossom or the bole? 
a body sHayed to music, a brightening glance, 
Ho\,)" can 1'18 knoVT the dancer from the dance? 1 

False education is like the pressure vThich 
the Chinese mother applies to the feet· of 
her infant, True education liberates ••• man 
is naturally a singing bil'd ••• True education 
l')"ould liberate him so that he c01.11d sing in 
the opep sky of knovTledge and power and 
d . 2 .eSlre. 

\'J. B. Yeats and his father both received rnost of their early educa.-

tion in England; for both it strengthened their Irishness and confirmed 

their dislike of the English; for H.B.Yeats the knNTledge that he i·laS 

the son of an artist Has an additional factor in his sense of separation 

from his felloHs. H.B. Yeats, perhaps because his ,olas a poor school and 

because his attendance \Vas sporadic, seems to have retained very little 

of ,-That he learned; he makes several references to his having forgotten 

most of his Latin and Greek. In fact, it can be said that H.B. IS ed1.1ca-

tion ·Has largely the result of his father I s teaching through conversatj.on, 

discussion, and the reading aloud of the great poets and dramatists. His 

father, ,·.rho learned through fear of the cane, fared somm-That better, and 

proceeded to Trinity College Du.blin. In .J;i;.§l:ly ~~U:=i~_§ he ,·r.eites of the 

\'.B.Yeats, "Among School ChiJ.drenJl
, .E9.~,pp.2lj.4-5. 

2J B y t-• • - ea·' s, ]2sEgY.,s 1l:~=\..~)} ~§:nd AmeI?-c§;D, p. 57. 
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hi n th 1 . 3 teae 'ng 01 e c aSSlcs: 

In those days the classics Here taught 
after the crudest methods. Hi thout the 
constant menace of the cane no healthy 
minded boy vJOu~d have faced the diffi
culties of our task. 

But in his letters he deplores, rather inconSistently, the lack of thor~· 

4 
oughness in A:nerican education: 

The American system of education in their 
high-dass schools is destructive of' 
mental concentration - nothing is thoroughly 
taught. In my d.ay 1'.[8 learned nothing 
except JJat:in and Greek, but ",Te learned 
that in a very ndnute "ray, undergoing 
all sorts of moral and physical tor-
tures, the lessons made as difficult 
as possible. 

He felt that boarding-schoolE;, since discipline v.TaS all exl:.ernal, en·~ 

com'aged tho developri!enl:. of a moral void: 5 

3 t . - J .B. Yea s, 

L~ 
J.B.Yeats, 

A boarding~school develops selfishness. 
Every boy for himself. Does one acquire 
self~control? In such a school as mine 
the discipline from Hithout i..ras too 
searching and too constant for that other 
discipline from within to have a chance. 
Hhen I left that school for good, I felt 
myself to be empty of morals. '1'here ,..ras 
a void Ni thin. The outer control ha.d gone 
and it Has a long time before the inner 
control grevJ up to take its place. Ny 
legacy from that school vIas a vivid and 
perfectly unconscious selfishness. From 
my shorts far separated, loving holidays 
I carried m-Tay 'n181110ries of affection and 
,"hat it might be for me. And I think my 
history ever since has been the conflict 
between these hro principles. 
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On the other hand, happiness for J .B. meant gr01,rth, and part of 

growth "Jas the discovery of the joy of solitude, even through pain. He 

describes in one of his letters the experience of a small boy at a 

boarding-school Nho has been punished and to solace his misery turns 

his thoughts els81,rhere, to h:is home or to something outside himself: 

••• he may even look up at the blue sky and 
for the first time in his life hear the 
birds singing in the hedges. By this shock 
and by this suffering he has discovered 
spiritual thj_ngs and his real education 
has begun, and he makes another discovery 
vrhich perhaps puzzles him as much as doubt-· 
less it Nould his friends .. He vJants to be 
by himself. Trying to get rid oJ his misery 
he makes this momentous discovery. 

6 

For the artist (and J.B. includes in the term all creative artists, 

whether poets, painters, musicians or sculptors), there must be idleness 

and freedom to develop: Hhat he calls '~ba!1d£n, and a ltJOrld of dreaming 

and Haiting and passionate meditation. lf? This is impossible if material 

goals are set up as the end of education; ,ie are reminded of his dictum 

that a IIgentleman is such, simply because he has not the doctrine of 

8 
gett:"Ll1g on and the habit of it. If 

1r,Je have seen hOl'! J .B. constantly interfered in his son r s ed'ucation 

and some of his views Here to be remembered and repeated years later, 

,oJhen vl/.B.Yeats "laS concerned with education in Ireland and spoke in the 
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I2'ish Senate, and even later Hhen his son Hichael "Tas at school. J .B.Yeat.s, 

7J .B.Yeats, I'.~i~, p. 121. 

8J.B.Yeats, Pa§§'fl.E.~Q JJ:9Jll th~ l~tt£~ of loh).] Bll.t1.~r 1,E?a:t§, p. 52. 



for example, thought that the teaching of history and geography li.raS use-

less and unnecessary; and he dogmatically refuted the idea that Euclid 

served any purpose, as his son tells us in his Au1obj..ogr2;R-Wl:9 

"Geography should" .never be taught ••• It 
is not a training for the mind. You liIi11 
pick up all that you need, in your general 
reading. If And if it Has a history lesson, 
he vTould say just the same, and "Euclid", 
he "Hou1d say, !Jis too easy. It comes 
naturally to the literary imagination. 
The old idea, that it is a good training 
for the mind, ,·.ras long ago refuted. II 

In 1930 "Te find \"J.B.Yeats saying the same thing in "A Letter to Hichael ts 

10 
Schoolmaster ll

: 

Do not teach him one ,vord of geography. 
He has lived on the Alps, crossed a 
number of rivers and "Then he is fifteen 
I shall urge hiP1 to climb the Sugar Loaf. 
Do not teach him a liTOrd of history. I 
shall take him to Shakespeare's history 
plays, if a commercialj.seo. theatre per
mit, and give him. all the historical 
novels of DUlllas, and if he cannot pick 
up the rest he is a fool. 

Anything that tended to destroy a childts sincerity - one of the 

cardinal virt"ll.es for J .B.Yeats - also roused rdr.l to interfere; thus, he 

refused to let his son vTrite an essay on the topic "Hen may rise on the 

stepping~·stones of their dead selves to higher thingsJl because, he said,ll 

"That is the liJay boys are made insincere and 
f<J.lse to themselves. Ideals make the blood 
thin, and take the human nature out of people. II 

9 H.B. Yeats, 

10\-.T.B. Yeats, 
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H.B. v.ras told to vITite instead on liTo thine mm self be true ••• II • It 

vTaS not surprising that shortly after he had finished his schooling, 

12 H.B. should say to a young schoolmaster: 

I kn01:" you will defend the ordinary system 
of education by saying that it strengthens 
the "rill~ but I am convinced that it only 
seems to do so because it weakens the 
impulses. 

lieved then all that his father had said on education to be right, but 

he later changed his mind about the value of Latin when he began to see 

the Romans as sharing in the materialism and decadence which he fonnd 

in modern England. He instructs Hichael's schoohnaster: 13 

Do not teach him one Hord of Latin. The 
Roman people 1-.)"81'e the classic decadence, 
their literature form without matter. 
They destroyed Bilton, the French seven
teenth and our olm eighteenth century, 
and our schoolmasters even today read 
Greek vJith Latin eyes. 

Greece and the Greeks were another l11atter. His father had preferred Greece 

to Rome, and had once vITitten: "I call myself a Greek, because I VJill not 

pretend to kno1'-1 ",hat I do not knolt!, and because I reject a faith "It/hich is 
ll~ 

not -true to fact. If H.B. 1~ould have his SOi~ learn Greek, though not by 

orthodox methods: he should plunge at once into the Octzs~~, he advises 

Hichael's schoolmaster ~ and "Grammar sho'uld come when the need comes. 1/ 

Scienc,e, vJhich Has the one thing 1,"-'.B.Yeats l~as really interested in 

as a high-school student, by 1930 Has relegated 'with Latin to the category of 

l2H.B.Yeats, kut£bi2.EJ:.~l?hY, p. 62. 

13\-J.B. Yeats, ]:1CElor.~:t:i£!l§, p.321. 

IhJ.B.Yeats, p~~~§ f]:~ll.!~h~ _Le:tt£r..§ _~ .JoJ2g .furtl~X J~§9 p.l6. 
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non-essentials; in the same "I"etter" he says of science that his son can "get 

all he "rants in the ne",rspapers and in any case it is no job for a gentlema:n'. II 

But mathematics remained, partly perhaps because of the farrL"lly memory of 

that Tom Yeats Hho had never been beaten at mathematics at Trinity College, 

, 15 
although this is not the reason Yeats gives: 

Teach him mathematics as thoroughly as his 
capacity permits. I know that Bertrand 
Russell must, seeing that he is such a 
featherhead, be Hrong about everything, 
but as I have no mathematics I cannot 
prove it. I do not '(.-rant my son to be as 
helpless. 

W.B.Yeats vJaS to think about education all his life, and to add to 

his father IS vie'VJS his ovm kn01vledge of the Hontessori method, the 

philosophy of Giovanni Gentile, and the Italian experiments; education 

vJas to become part of his Irish Nationalism,: but in essentials he did 

not differ from the precepts absorbed in his younger days. '!tIe find 

him in 1892 Nriting an article for Th;:: j?oston I'j..]s:! and musing on the 

aims of education as he sits in the National Library surrounded by 

students stud;>ring for examinations~ 16 

On all sides men are studying the things that 
are to get them bodily food, but no man among 
them is,searching for the imaginative and 
spiritual food to be got out of great 
literat1.rre. 

Nobody ••• ever seems to do any disinterested 
reading in this library, or indeed anyvrhere 
else in Ireland. Every man here is grinding 
at the mill 'Hherein he grinds all things 
into pounds and shi11ings, and but fe\'! of 
them vr111 he get "Then all is done. 

l.5vI.B. Yeats, 1!.~l?lorat=h2!2.~ p. 321. 

lC\I.B.Yeats, .f.~l.E!:.r~ .t.2 .ih~ .tIm" 1.s1ang, pp. 15'-~-5. 



Again9 he describes ~'lith approval in another article written in 1889 a. 

ne1'l type of school Hhere !leach boy Hill be educated not according to 

any hard and fast rule or system, forced on all as in other schools, 

but according to the tendencies he sho-\oJs, v.Thether they be to follo1'[ 

the plo .. ! or paint pictures, to train horses -or write histories. Ill? 

The education of the Irish people by means of great literature, 

by a theatre for poetic drama, and by a kno1>Tledge of their ovm folld.ore 

and history, particularly the legends and-myths of the heroic age, 

formed the basis of Yeats IS dream of the revival of the arts :i.n Ireland. 

The first hTO ol'Yed much to his fatber I s influence, not only to his vieNS 

on education in general, but to J.B, IS reading and discussion of the great 

poets and dramatists Hith his son. H.B. IS dream of a national theatre 

Vlhere poetic dram,3. 1-[ould be supreme yield.ed. before the popularity of 

realistic prose drama until in 1916 he Hrote: "In the stud.io and in the 

dra>;·r.Lng~roo!~l T-re caD found a true theatre of beauty"; and he claimed to have 

"invented a form of drarrla, distinguished, indirect~ and symbolic, and 

18 
having no need of mob or Press to pay its , . .ray - an aristocratic form. II 

The roots of th.-ts form of drama and Yeats f s "preoccupation "Hith the theatre, 

Hi th an at tempt to free it from corrm,ercialism f1
, vJent back 1 as Horace Reynolds 

19 
has shm'ill, much earlier than Ezra Pound's translation of the Noh plays; as 

20 
Yeats says, the roots Hent back to the Bedford Park days and the little 

l?U.B.Yeats, tett.o/.;.§ tQ th~ .N~ I.§.1flllli, pp. 99-100. 
18 _ 

lV.B, Yeats, ~ay'~ ang Il1t.r.od~.2~g.9n§, pp. 228, 221. 

19i .f.B. Yeats, LottE;1:.§ . .:t<2 .!:h.~ .N~~ l~land, p. 51. 
20 

liI.B. Yeats, l;.ett~ps J.2 .Th~ l~ .Isla.nd, p. vii. 



clubhouse theatre 1-There Dr. John Todhunter's poetic play, 1': §1!;L~1 

1itY:..ll, .vas performed. His ideas about the drar:la at this time ,,Jere de-

rived from his father, and his model Has the Elizabethan drama, not the 

contemporary, cor.lluercialized theatre. Both his vieH that a "fine poetic 

••• drama ••• lifts us into a Horld of knovTledge. and beauty and serenityfl and 

his later vie,,»" of poetic drama as something for an exclusive, smB.ll au-

dience are anticipated in his comments on the performance he revieHed for 

The 13_~_l} Pilii tn 1890: 21 

As the Hohawiledan leaves his shoes out
side the mosque, so "\ore leave our selfhood 
behind before He enter the impersonal 
temple of art.. tie come from it vri.th 
rene,·.red insight, and Hi th our ideals 
and oU.r belief in bappiness and goodness 
stronger than before, 

In th.:is same revioH his later disillusionrnent about poetic drama's ever 

becoming an influential part of the national revival is anticipated in 

his statement that it lldemands so much love of beauty and austere emotion 

that it finds uncertain footing on the stage at best.1f 

Yeats became an Irish Senator in 1922, one of three Senators ap-

pointed to advise the 118\'T Free State goverm1ent on such matters as educa-

tion, literature and the arts. As Donald Pearce says, his IInatlonalism 

v-TaS a Jj.felong passion ••• But he knevT VJ'hat political revolutionaries are 

less apt than poets to kn01-J or understand - that unity \vithout culture is 

22 
valueless, or even vicious. 11 He brought to his nel,T ",vork on behalf of 

2IV,T.B.Yeats, 1.Yt~r~ t2 th~ llQl! Island, p. 113. 

22f.T J3 Y t l'h S ' t c.' 1 f 1J Tl Y t /v. • ea s, ~~!': ._~£!.:~~,!:: .:'.~£.2~~ .9~ .. J • D ~~~_~s. 9 p. 15. 
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Ireland his earlier convictions about the value of great literature and 

of Irish history and mythology and his interest in all the arts. He 

",Tas largely responsible, as Chairman of the Coinage Committee, in pro-

viding Ireland ",lith what is generally conceded to be the most beautiful 

coinage of any modern nation; as Chairman of the Irish Hanuscript Com-

mittee, he pressed for the endovJl11ent of scholarly "I.'TOrk in editing and 

translating Ge.elic manuscripts. As he said, 23 

I think it is of great importance to 
set before our ovm people a task "I.·Thich they 
'Nill feel natura11y inclined to undertake~ 
It is a great thing, "I.v-hen you find people 
vranting to learn anything, that you should 
encourage them to learn that, and not 
something else that they do not lv-ant 
to learn. 

He pleaded for the encouragement of the arts in Ireland. and for IIsome 

unified system of teaching v.Thich 1ull include such institutions as the 

School of Art and the schools of the country"; good taste should be 

taught and art teaching bro'ught int.o relat.ionship to industry. 24 His 

interest extended to crafts such as' lace-making and stained. glass, Ttlhere 

he tried to impress ullOn his hearers the importance of good design in-

stead of the .shoddy, cormnereie.lized, sentimental Hork that, was avail-

able. 

In his speeches on education he is eloq'uent on the need for pro-

per physical conditions in the schools and the right of the child to 

clean, sanitary buildings: the government "should not ask the school 

children to ent.er those buildings until they are certain that those 

23 
H.B.Yeats, lh~ §~n.~t~ .§,p'e~Qhe§ _of }f..?0J.:.~.:t§, p.LIi, .• 

24v.J.B.Yeats, Ih~ ~?.f.Lnat~ §J2Q§'911~ 2.[ .Y!.~.lj_~:t-2, pp.63-4-. 



buildings are fit to receive the children." He deplores "stupid, ill-

trained" teachers, and an "ill-planned system'~ and claims that to spend 

all day in school under such conditions "is less good for that child 

than that the child should be running through the fields and learning 

25 
nothing." The general principle of education which he enunciates, al-

though he phrases it differently, is very close to his father's vieH 

70 

of education as free, uninhibited growth: "I vlOuld like to SUgg8St another 

principle, that the child itself must be the end in education. 1I26 Not any 

religious system, as had been the case in the past, nor, as :in the modern 

world, the state or the nation, should be more important than the child. 

He cites the United States as an example of the latter perversion of the 

27 
true end of education: 

I have seen education lmified in America, 
so that the child is sacrificed to that 
of unified Americanism, and the hlutJan mind 
is codified. 

In a speech made to the Irish Literary Society in 1925, he carries 

his ideas into the actual curriculum, Un~il the age of ten, a child is 

"content vJi th a Hild oId tale", but after that he must heLVe "something 

with more of ,the problems of life in it.1I In literature children shou.ld 

"begin \-Jith' ~their ovm, and then pass on to the 1-rorld and the classics of 

the VTorld." His father's catholic taste in literature is reflected in 

his statement that he ""TQuld like to see the great classics, especially 



28 
of the Catholic Latin nations, translated. into Gaelic," The teaching 

of geoGraphy should begin Hith the locality in vJhich the child lives, 

history should deal with local monuments, ari tbrnetic should begin by 

counting the school chairs, and religion by learning about the local 

saints, He quotes his father in support f tl . .. 1 29 
0', llS prlnclp e: 

This is but carrying into education princi
ples B, group of artists, my father among 

,them, advocated in art teaching. These 
artists have said: liDo not put scholars 
to draW" from Greek or Roman casts until 
they have first dra,m 'from life; only 
,,,hen they have dra1·m from life can they 
understand the cast.1I That which the child 
sees .. the school - the district - and to 
a lesser degree the nation - Is like the 
living body: distant countries and every-
t.hing t.he child can only read of is like 
the cold Homan or Greek cast. 

The irnmature imagination should be fed on folk-.lore, but the 

college student should study Berkeley and Burke: 30 

Feed the irtlrllature imagination upon that old 
folk'life, and the mature intellect upon 
Berkeley and the great modern idealist 
philosophy created by his influence 9 upon 
Burke who restored to political thought 
its sense of history, and Ireland is re~ 
born, potent, armed and vrise. 

The proper remedy for the violent and anarchic nature of children 

is not to teach "Civic Duty", but to teach "religion, civj,c duty and his-

t.ory as all but inseparable." Religion, 1-Jhether Catholic or Protest.ant, 

2f.\1. B. Yeats, Tl}§ .§eDa~§ .§.p..s:!3che§ ..9J,' Jl.J? Yeat..§ 9 p. 1'70. 

2~\J.B.Yeats, '1'he .SenQ1~ SI~~5lh~~ .9.£ 1,'l.JL...X~§-i.§, p. 171. 

30
tV-. B. Yeats, ]'he Jl,s:r!§-t~ Si.peechE;.!2 of }l'J?J:~ats, p. 172. 
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31 
should be "so taught that it permeate the whole school life ... ": 

Every child in gr01dng from infancy to maturity 
should pass in imagination through the history 
of its ovm race and through something of the 
history of the 'VJOrld, and the most pOHerful 
part in that history is played by religion. 
Let the child go its ovm 'Hay "Then maturity 
comes, but it is ou.r bu.siness that it has 
something of that 1'7hole inheritance, and not 
as a mere thought, an abstract thing like 
those Graeco-Roman casts upon the shelves 
in the a:ct-schools, but as part of its 
emotional life. 

Although his basic viG10JS about education as a process of free and 

unrestricted grouch came from his father's teaching and discussion, Yeats 

found these vim.Ys confirmed later by his kn01·rledge of the Hontessori 

method, and in the philosophy of Giovanni Gentile and the educational 

system of Italy he Sm-T the type of education "Thich he thought I,rould 

'-

foster in Ireland that "faith both in the richness of its soil and the 
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riclmcss of its intellect ... " 2.nd Hould turn out, not simply clerks, but 

JJefficient men and Homen Hho can manage to do all the v-TOrk of the Nation. 1I32 

From Gentile comeS the theory of educ.ation as a correlation of all sub-· 

jects: "Indeed, the Hhole curriculura of a school shoulcl be as it Here 

one lesson and not a mass of unrelated topics. 1133 

In 1926 Yeats visited, in the COlJJ.:se of his investigation of 

Irish schools for the Senate, a convent school in vJaterford, Hhere the 

3
1l-l.B. Yeats, JJ1.~ .0~1§:~ .~~£1~:?2 _of .li'~J..T~ts, pp.173-lj .• 

32
"lil.B. Yeats, .Tl1§ .9.eng.te _fu2.Elech~§ 2f 1·,1 •• 2!.XQ?~:t:§, p.114. 

33tv.B.Yeats, 'I'p.e SeDSt..t_~ l?J?~E?cl:&§ of }i.!.B~X.~9:.t§, p.173. 
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Nontessori method for young children had been inaugurated by the l'lother 

Superior in 1920. 
, 34 

Torchiana thus describes the education of the children: 

Here, in addition to the Hontessori emphasis 
on spontaneity and a training of the senses 
to prepare for and reinforce a childts 
first intellectu.8.1 ventures, each child 
... as encouraged to read his ovm choice in 
books, then alloHed to narrate his read
ing, to ;,-Trite about it .. or even to make 
a poem from his impressions. 

The visit vTaS frequently referred to later in Yeats IS speeches and essays, 

but its impressions , .. ere caught up and crystallized in his great poem, 

"Among School Childrenlf
, vJhere· his thoughts about a unified form of 

education become part of his theory of IiUnity of Being l ! and are immor~ 

talizecl in the many-faceted symbol of the chestnut t:ce8, the "great-

rooted blossomer". Gr01·.rth, vThich his father had called °happiness", 

is spontaneous, yet disciplined and unified; it includes both the roots 

in the soil and the branches in the air, both sense and spirit; and, as 

Torchiana in his brilliant essay on the poem asserts, such unity of study 

"provides a civic vi8H of the nation \,]here past, present and future are 

one much in the same \-Jay. that bole (past), leaf (present) and blossom 

(future) merge ,in a chestnut tree. 0
35 

"John Eglinton", vJhen Hriting ·of Yeats as a schoolboy in his Dublin 

High School, had spoken of his father /lvrho had applied certain education-

al pr:i.nciples to his children's upbringing, of >-Thich spontaneous 

34Donald T. Torchiana, In Among School· Children I and the Education 
of the Irish Spiritll, in ]n J!~2'S~_g Beveri~, edited by J effares and Cross, 
pp.123-150. 
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eve_opmen, Has e eSsenl-la •• f The sixty-year-old Senator added 

to and deepened his father 1 s vimV"s, but the basic idea of spontaneous 

grOl;,rth, of education as a process of becoming, remained unchanged. 



C-HAPTEH. V 

Neither J.B.Yeats nor his son ever thought of Englishmen as any-

thing but foreigners, and this feeling vIas deepened by the fact that both 

p.ttended English schools, an experience 1-Thich made thelTI even more aV!are of 

their alienation and of their Irishness. As a boy H.B. "did not think 

English people intelligent or ,,rell·-behaved unless they Nere artists". 

His prejudice had been strengthened by his holidays in Sligo: 

Everyone I kneH Hell in Sligo despised 
NaU,ol1alists and Catholics, but all disliked 
England vnth a prejudice that had come dovm 
perhaps from the days of the Irish Parlia
ment. J kn81'1 stories to the discredit of 
England, and took them all seriously. 

His mother pointed out English people "kissing at raihlay stations, and 

taught me to feel disgust at their lack of reserve fJ
, Hhile h~s father 

lIexplained that an Englishman generally believed that his private af~· 

fairs did him credit, ,VJhile an Irishman, being poor and probably in debt, 

1 
had no such qonfidence." One of the human traits lirhich J. B. Yeats 

disliked most intensely vms self··complacency, and he found it in the 

English in abundance, 

J .B.Yeats had all his Jj_fe a lively interest in the characteris-

tics of different na tionali ties, and his wr,itings abound in discussions 

of the English, the French, the Irish, and the Americans. In an essay 

"Why the Englishman is Happy", he contrasts the methods of English and 
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French in man's 1I10ng quest for self-knolrlledge and self-fulfillilent". 

vlhile the French have forgotten themselves in "great ideas, great causes, 

great enthusiasms, in passionate love or humanitarianism, or even in the 

anger of battle ll , the English have cared only for the individual man, 

for "his spirit, his mind, his body, his temporal and eternal ... ,elfare." 

The English have been able to develop as individuals because of their 

freedom and their geographic isolation; they have not for centuries been 

subjected either to military or ecclesiastical despotism. Hence the 

Fre1!ch genius in literature as in life is IIsocial and sympathetic and 
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propagandist" and finds its highest expression in prose, \'Jhile the English, 

'given to "self-contemplation in its various forms of self··complacency, 

self-examination, self .. condemnation, and self-exultation", write the 

greatest poetry. England produces personalities, indiViduals, egotists; 

and a personality 

cannot explain itself or aceount for itself; 
it can only cure its ache and soothe its 
irritability by the illl15ic." .of artistic 
creation. French art and "Ii tera.ture concern 
themselves vIi th ideas, and their effort is 
to make these brilliant, orderly and specious, 
using the emphasis and animation and sonor
ousness of art ·rather than its deepeio music. 
So that in France they 1-.Jatch for a distin
guished intellect, ,"ThiIe in England we look 
for an individuality that is at once pm-Jer .. 
ful, strange, and intimate, its expression 
intelligible only to those vlho have explored 
the farthest recesses of consciousness.) 

Again, in a letter, he comments on the English distrust of ideas and 

reason, and says that Hhile for the French and the Americans liberty is 
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often an idea or theory, for the English it is lithe feeling in his blood 

and in his bones, II Nations Vlhich fol101-1 reason produce poetry >'Thich, is 

lithe lean music of argument and rhetoric." The Englishrllan folloHs imagina-

tion "~-1hich is the voice of essential longing, so that his poetry,.,. is 

true poetry •••• English poetry is the human cry, it explains nothing, 

I.} 
since to explain is to Heaken, and that is not its purpose,lI 

England, hOlrJever, contains men other than poets: she also abounds 

in limen 1-Jho are selfish and arrogant and hypocritical and in fact in every 

form of the unamiable," But since "these very qualities generate the 

right atmosphere, a poet born in England inherits for himself the per,

feet solitude of self-isolation!,. 5 

Hodern England "There rnaterialism i'las "triumphant er01·med and 

sovereign - glorious in ancient memories an¢l in groat aristocracies ..rell-
6 

knit and colo.ssal w"ithout an idea anY1'There to disturb the contours" could 

provide emp:i.re~builders, but for J .B. Yeats the production of men of 

IIcharacter" (vThieh he' equates vJ:Lth the predominance of Hill pOHer) meant 

"too much strenuousness, too much efficiency" and consequently "no chance 

for the poor fine arts or for literature ll
•
7 The English poets vIhom he 

dislikes made their ",)i11s servants of humanity: 8 

Hord5vmrt.h to my mind was a sort of servile 
poet enforcing ahrays ,nIl po..rer. BroHning 
Hho Has only int.erested in conduct, much 
the same, and Shelley suffered a150 9 Hast
ing himself in conflict 1i!i th the servitude 

4J .B. Yeats, P§l."ss..:1£;~'§ fron} .th§ J-;;~tt£r~§ ,91 .<LoQD Bu:t.1elZ Ieats, pp. 3-/~ .• 

5 J .B, Yeats, E.§._:::~ag~.§. l£.om .tl~ J&i:t~~t§ .2.£ )ODB J3uj:)er Y~~§, p.l/.).. 

6 Y' J .B. ea.ts, I,etters 
~---, p. 156. 

7J ,B.Yeats, J.JetJ;~.ts ? p. 1214 .• 

0 

oJ .B. YeCJ.ts, L~i~_Ei9 pp. 124~5. 



to vJbich ~"ordsworth complacently yielded ••• 
Had Shakespeare possessed a strong vIill or 
an admiration for it he \olould have gone over 
lik;B;o'W~ing and "lrJordsHorth to the side 
of the authorities and the preceptors instead 
of remaining as he did among aristocratic 
Ipublicans and sinners'. 

J.B.Yeats in his comments on nationalities often gives the im-
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pression of being a detached and curious observer, but "lr1.B.Yeats I-las much 

more deeply involved '-11th enemies both in England and Ireland, and his 

vieHs are consequently more vehement, more lnlpassioned and frequently 

more bitter. English materialism and the commercialization of life, 

particularly by neHspapers, critics and the modern theatre, Here his 

frequent targets. Ireland had escaped the w'orst effects of the Indus-

trial Hevolution, but the Garden of modern England died vJhen "Locke 

sank into a svTOon" and "God took the spinning-jenny/ Out of his side.,,9 

But, as he wrote Lady Gerald vlellesley, he could not hate England: ttHoH 

can I hate England, owing Hhat I do to Shakespeare, Blake & Horris. 
10 

England is the only country I cannot hate." 

J.B.Yeats \-Jas a Nationalist and a Home-ruler, and a firm believer 

in the virtues of the Irish people, but he took no delight in politics, 

and he detested violence. He sa.v- the Irish as lacking the "modern 

Englishman t sHill pm,mr 'l , but IIthey have the ancient Eliz.abethan Eng-

lishman I S abundance and variety of human nature 8,nel therefore their 

--..... -~-- ... - ... -.--... --~ 

9W.B.Yeats,..J>~9 p'.24,o. 

lC\-r.B.Yeats, l:et't~~~S~!? ~~etl'y' fX:0E!- ~.~.~at.3. .to .!2?~:9~thy ~~~lesl~, 
p.lll. 



11 
initiative and charm ••• ". The Irish, he says again, "are still medie-, 

val, and think that h01<J to live is more important than h01-'1 to get a 

living, II Because they are "a people of leisure", they are IIlike people 

sitting at a play" "rho lI..ratch the game of life and enjoy their neigh-

bours ••• ". It is because of this enjoyment that Ireland has produced 

I . ~ '. /I 12 
'the ablest dramatists of latter-day Englo.nd •• ,.- • 

He could laugh at the expense of the Irish, a.S when he says that 

"A perfectly disinterested, an absolutely unselfish love of making mis~ 

chief, mischief for its ovm dear sake, is an Irish characteristic. 1I13 He 

disliked both extremes of religion in Ireland: the Ulster variety of Pro-

testantism, "'hich he said \Vas, like the east v.rind, "good for neither man 
ll.j· 

nor beast II; and the bigotry, ignorance and narrov.mes s of much of the 

Irish Roman C r,tholic Church. He saliT the persecution of Synge as having 

its roots in intellectual ha·tred, and remarkod to Quinn that "Nothing is 

ever persecuted but the intellect, though it is never persecuted under 

15 
its ONn name." 

1A}.B. Yeats shared many of his father I s opinions about Ireland, but 

his relationship uith his country Has infinitely more complex and more 

passionate than his father1s, so involved Has'he throughout his life 

vrith actual events and movements in Ireland. The vJhole story is too 'Hell 

IlJ .B,Yeats, .Let·.t~!:~, pp.124-5. 

12 
J.B.Yea:ts, E~§"Y..9-1i:.iPh ~~g L~ll§'ic~D, pp.53-4. 

13J ,B.Yeats, .EQ,~'i;;1E~l! fr£0.1h~ .1.§;j:,t~.2.f l£DD 1211tlelZ .x~.§tts, p.60. 

14J .B, Yeats, k:r.1Y. l1~!!!QL=h~ . .§, p. 15. 

15Reid, !p.e HaJJ. .~ ll"eH 10x:t, p. 49. 
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knovm to be retold here; his feeling for Ireland Has very like SHift t s, 

compounded of love and hate. Ireland gave him by far the greatest part 

of the material for his poems, plays, and stories; it 'Has the object of 

his early nationalist aspirations and idealistic dreams of a renaissance 

of literary and artistic life. On the other hand, lLis "fool-driven 

land" brought him much bitterness through the controversies over The 

1.he .§tar~; in his struggles On behalf of the National Theatre, and for 

the Nunicipal Gallery and Hugh Lane's pictures; in the violence of the 

Civil ~var and the destruction of the great houses. He could Hrite in 

"Easter 191611 that IJA terrible beauty is born", and inveigh in liThe 

Leaders of the CrOi,rd ll16against those 'who 

••• must to keep their certainty accuse 
All that are different of a base intent; 
Pull clo1m established honour; haHk for nm-IS 
vJhatever their loose fantasy invent 
And murmur it Hith bated breath, as though 
The abounding gutter had been Helicon 
Or call1xrmy a song. 

Yet his faith in Ireland, and even in a sense his optimism, survived all 

the chsil1usionlf1811t and. bitterness 9 so that at. the end he COll.ld declare 

his pride in the Anglo-Protestant Ireland that had become for him a 

symbol of all t.hat "ras greatest in Irish thought: 17 

It is time that I VTrote my vri11; 
I choose upstand.ing men 
That clilYJb the streams until 
The fountain leap, and at elm·Tn 
Drop t!lGir cast at the side 
Of dripping stone; I declare 

16"r ry Y J. C' p 203 20'7 ~i.D. _eal,~', .::.'£~1~, pp. ~, (. 

17 
1,..J.B,Yeats, "The 'l'oHer"~ F~.2§, pp.222-3. 
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They shall inherit my pride, 
The pride of people that were 
Bound neither to Cause nor to state, 
Neither to slaves that vmre spat on, 
Nor to the tyrants that spat, 
The people of Burke and of Grattan 
That gave, though free to refuse - ••• 

And in "Under Ben Bulben", Hritten just before he died, he combines with 

his faith in Ireland the other love, his art, vlhich all his life took 

18 
pride of place, even before Ireland: 

Irish poets, learn your trade, 
Sing whatever is 1,rell made, 
e" _ (I l' e ... 0 .. $ ~ • J} " " • (J oJ •• t'" e ... 0 $' ....... 

Sing the peasantry, and then 
Hard·~riding country gentlemen, 
The holiness of monks, and after 
Porter-drinkers! randy laughter; 
Sing the lords and ladies gay 
That Here beaten into the clay 
Through seven heroic centuries; 
Cast Y011r mind on other days 
That 'I,Te in coming days rrlay be 
Still the indomitable Irishry. 

81 

The third country concerning \'Jhich H.B.Yeats and:, his father shared 

much the same vievlS Has the United States. At first JoB. Yeats had found 

it delightful, and Nev, York a great fair '\1here at any moment he might 

Hin a prize; and his attitude remained inconsistent, varying vJith his 

financial state. He admired the kindness, hospitality and generosity of 

many Americans and exempted fr~~lln his strictures many friends sueh as J olm 
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Quinn, just as he had made exceptions of Englishmen such as York Po"Tell. 

He could be amusing about the modern AIl1erican lv-oman, and the ill .. mannered 

American children, but the thing "Thich concerned him most vTaS the ,forking 

of democracy. Americans, he said, "dissipate their energies in a world 

of forever shifting ideals and opinions 'I; they make art and poetry im-

19 
possible: 

No American of those I have met or heard 
has ever felt the imJard and innermost 
essence of poetry, because it is not 
among the American opportunities to live 
the solitary life, they all frequent the 
highl'Tays and high roads. It is implicitly 
and even _~p=hictPy an offence to steal 
away' .into bY·-Hays and thickets. 

The American belief in happiness is as inimical to the arts as their 

gregariousness; their minds remain prosaic because "they believe in 

happiness and. pursue it; vJhereas the poetical mj.nd believes in ecstasy, 

and knoHs that there cannot be ecstasy Hithout pain! pain and ecstasy 

20 
are the poetical gospel." The democrat Is pllY'suit of ideas leads only 

21 
to didacticism and rhetoric, not to poetry: 

The TIemocrat is proud of his reasoning 
pOHer and rightly so, .~nst .Y~t _it i§ all- l~ 
.h§.§ EQi .. 1\Then he attempts poet.ry he only 
succeeds in being didactic and eloquent, 
and eloquent of \<That? Duty and moralit.y 
and upliftrnent - matters l'IThich, h01\fever 
valuable, are ~ot poetry ••• 

He found America full of the "half .. educated ll
; an educated man, he said, 

__ ~ ______ "' _______ ' ___ ' __ ~"' __ "_~"""'-'-_~ ____ 1.~""""" __ "" ______ "",,'''' ___ _ 

19J .B.Yeats, p~~~§ froE! the l~l:§ of _~.£bD But=h~ ~at~, ppvl7 ,19. 

20 
~T.B.Yeats, P~s",:g~ fro!!) .:t_he l~.lli~~ of .:J.s>lw ]3utl~r l~ats, p.31. 

2l -J.B,Yeats, Letters, p.170. 
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'NItS one 'lfHho ·has acquired the habit of intellectual disinterestedness!). 

Although he had adrrlired Hhitman in his younger days, he came to believe, 
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in America, that 'VIhitman had provided, because he Has ffa man purely emotiol1-

alII, a dangerous linage for tho Americans, Nho admired his poetry Ilvlith it~~~,-
... ~ .":" .~~.'~~. 

pleasant chanting of (mostly lies) brotherly love and of the grandeur"'of 

23 
Arnerican democracy. II Araerican democracy, for J .B.Yeats, Has too apt to 

force the individual into a mould, to make him into lIa mere item in the 

24· 
national totality". 

~l.B.Yeats, though he found in the United States on his first 

25 
visit IIcharming people and charming houses", later shared fully his 

father's viet-J that America had made tho mistake lIof standardizing life 

••• in interest of democracy ••• but for the ultimate gain of a sterile 

devil, II 
::>6 

In America no':! lIal1 vms type If • ~ 

J.B.Yeats's dislike of democracy is partly accounted for by the 

fact that he was aristocratic by nature; he uses the Hard lI gentleman lf 

Hithout self-consciousness and 1-'rithout any class 'consciousness or snobbery; 

there is no hint of the strain Hhieh is sometimes evident in his son's 

cult of the great house and his interest in his ancestors. For J.B. 

a gentleman, as he said many times, Has not concerned l-Jith "getting on", 

a man "enjoying a partial or cOlllplete pecuniary independence so that he 

25" B y.L L tt 418 If. •. ea us, ._L.~1.:.§, p. I • 

26,v.[.B.Yeats, Letters, p. 661. 
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need not regard money Hith a hungry eye." The artist Ilmust alHays be an 

aristocrat and disdain the street. I me2:sure a people not by its num

ber or its amount of .. reD.-being lmil2Y J,hg; ntl!..nber ~f ill aris_t~tE!. 28 

The man of letters is the Ilbest specimen, because most characteristic" of 

the class of gentleHl_an "'ho have been "taught the value of idleness and 

hoVJ to use it", and -J .B. \·;rould see this class "flourish and multiply 

1 ' tl t t· n·· -, . t' 1129 Y . 1 -'- 11 n E?veryvnere uno.er 1e pro" ec' lon 01 Cl Vl.1.lSa lone ears- a L.er ".li. 
Y -'- h d h' .co th I d' S t h h h 'd 30 ea L.S eC .. oe. lS 1. a er s "JOr s III a ena e speec , ,,! en e saJ. : 

This country Hill not aluays be an un
comfol"table place for a country gentleman 
to live in, and it is most important that 
He should keep in this country a certain 
leisured class ••• 1 am of the opinion of 
the ancient J eHish book Hhich says IIthere 
is no vrisdom 't'rithout leisure. II 

S imil.9.r ly tT 0 B. Yea ts 's statement that " ••• a poor peasant and a true 

artist are genU.er~len ••• The contest is not against rnaterial things, but 

beh-Jeen those 1>rho Hant to get on and those vIho don't Hant to get on, 

31 -
having other ilnportant things to attend toll, is reflected in ~'J'.B. IS 

"Dream of t.he noble and the beggar_manll32 and his gro-hrj.ng belief that all 

that Has best in Ireland Has to be founel. among peasants or in the great 

houses, and most certainly not among those 't-Jho "fumble in a greasy tillll.33 

2'7 
' J.B.Yeats, I~l!:t:her I,~tt.§:r§..2..:[ }olm B1J.p e.r Yea..!&, p. 67. 

28J.B.Yeats, l',~saf!;~ ft2m _the l~.fJ:.tet.§ of l2!.illll1dJ:,ler Yeats, p. 50. 

29J B "ea·ts (l _ ~ 1. .. " 

3
C
\'I.B.Yeats, Th.~ Se£1at .. S: ~11~~.9..;[ ~'I.].Y~§-..:.~, pp~38-9. 

3
l

J •B,Yeats, .E.§l~sa~~ fl:£~11~ k!j;eJ:~..2.£:I.2bll 13ut]el: .x~, p.52. 

I'The !!lu.nicinal Gallery Revis:i.tedfl, Poer-os, p. 369 • .c ~_. __ 

3\r B Yea-'- c' . 11".. L,u? "September 1913", 1~Q2n::§, p. 120 • 



C HAP T E R VI 

-Vlhen J.B.Yeats decided to give up law' for a career as a painter, 

he took a step ·t-Jhich ~oTas to influence in several "rays the career of his 

,son. In the first place, art took the place of religion for J.B.Yeats, 

and every encouragement Has given to W.B. Vfhen he started to 1-Jrite. 

His father not only discussed and criticized his 1-Tork "!tuth him, but 

also actively promoted his career; "toTe knovT that he shoHed some manus·-

cript verses of his son to Ed"ltJard DOHden. A letter viritten in 1881·,· 

shmTs his faith in his son I s ability 1 a faith tempered by a certain 

1 
reservation: 

Of course I never dreamed of publishing 
the effort of a youth of eighteen. The 
only passage in it vihich seems to me 
finally to decide the question as to his 
poetic faculty is the dialogue behmen 
Time and the Queen.. There l.;ras evidence 
in it of some p01ver (hovTever rudimenta.ry) 
of thinking ..; as if SOme day he might 
have something to tell. I tell him prose 
and verse are alike in one thing - the 
best is that to Hhich Hent the hardest 
thoughts. This is also the secret of 
originality, also the secret of sincer
ity - so far I have his confidence - that 
he is a poet I have long believed .. 1\I'here 
he may rank is another ma.tter. That his 
doubt may have a chance of resolving it
self I favour his ivish to be an artist -
his bad metres arise very much from his 
composing in a loud voice, manipulating 
of course the quantities to his own 
taste. 
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1886, J,B,Yeats apparently felt that his son's "Tork vTaS nO\tJvTorthy of 

a larger audience, and he had it published, >v-ith his ovm portrait of 
"~;;. 

the author as a frontispiece, 1,-"hen Gerard Nanley Hopkins called on 

J .B. in the late autumn of 1886, he vTas presented vTith a copy of H.B. 

Yeats's first book, a gesture vThich he found somevJhat embarra.ssing. J ,B. 

had made the presentation "with some emphasis of manner" and Hopkins 

"Tent on to remark in a letter to Patmore: "F'or a young man t s pamphlet 

thO tho t 1 b tOll d .L d f tl f f 1° 1/
2 

lS Has some lng 00 muc 1; u you vn. un .ersl-an a a lel~ see. lng. 

Because his father considered dramatic poetry superior to every 

other kind, lv.B. 's earliest vJOrk Has dramatic in form, but event-ually 

he "Jent his Olim vlay and made the discovery that l!personal utterance". 

could be as fine an escape from rhetoric and ~lbstraction as drama it-

self", and he told his father that Il~-Je should vll"ite out our mm thoughts 

in as nearly as possible the language \t)e thought them in, as though in 

a letter to an intimate friend," Hi.s father disagreed, and told him 

3 that Ilpersonal utterance vTaS only egotisfall • Hhichever one I-TaS right, 

~·,!.B.Yeats 's later poetry, as C. Day Lee.Tis has said, vws both highly 

4 
personal and intensely dramatic. The dra.matic eleraent ,,,as present from 

1~.§;:tQI§ he shovIed that he could w.ci t"e effective dramatic dialogue, but 

2Gordon, 2i· B•Ye§l-.l§ - Im.~g&§ 21 _~ .P.Q.~t., p. 7. 
3 
H.B. Yeats, AutoQ.~.oK:ral~hY, p. 68, 

4GvJYnn, §c§;~g ~Brg.ncb.~, p. 168. 
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'O<;jf;r 
years of vIT'iting for the Abbey Theatre and of actually Horking 1.<1"lth stage 

productions brought a tautness and economy to his dialogue not evident in 

the earlier vTork. Dialogue, moreover, vTaS not confined to his plays; it 

is an important element in many of his greatest lyric poems, especially 

in his later vTOrk. Hany of his most personal and most philosophical poems 

take the form either of a dramatic monologue or of a dialogue: one has 

only to think of If Sailing to Byzantill.'1l/f, "The TOHer", trvacillation", 

"fliichael Robartes and the Dancer 'l , "Ego Dominus Tuus", among many 

possi1;lle examples, 

'Another dramatic element in his ly-.cic poetry is the setting of a 

scene; many of his po eras create i"rmnediately in the reader I s imagination 

a stage .. setting and leave the impression of a miniatl..1.l'e drama: for exam .. · 

ple, JlAncestral Houses" and liThe Road at Hy Door fl from llNeditations in 

Time of Civil Tdarll, IfLeda and the S"'Tan" , "A.mong School Children", 

"All Souls I Night lJ (;l.nd If Upon a Dy-1ng Lady". Again, in the creation of 

character his ,vork is intensely dramatic, not only in mythological 

characters such as Cuchulain and Fergus, but in his later creations such 

as Crazy Jane and Tom, the Lunatic. And finally, his usEt of a form which 

is essentially dramatic, the ballad, ShOHS hOH close his poetry ah'lays 

is to (h~ama. 

No matter hOH strong the drama tic eleFlent, hOi·mver, the roots of 

his poetry are ahrays in IIHeart_mysteries ll5 His poetry Has wade out of the 

stuff of his OHn life: specific events, passions, love and despair, the 

search for "Unity of Being ll
, and the delving into the mystery of life 

\r.B. Yeats, "The Circus Animals I Desertion", p~§, p.392. 



after death. He himself is present in all his Hark, Hhether drama or 

lyric poetry, and often unlikely characters such as Crazy Jane, Tom the 

Lunatic or the vroman in "l\. 1'iome.n Young and Oldl! speak his ovm thoughts, 

6 
as when Tom the Lunatic sings: 

tVJhatever stands in field or flood, 
Bird, beast, fish or man, 
Hare or stallion, cock or hen, 
Stands in God's unchanging eye 
In all the vigour of its blood; 
In that faith I live or die. f 

Another Hay in vThich J.B. Yeats influenced his son t s career Has 

by his acttve discouragement of the dissipation of his talents in any 

Hork i .. hich did not interest him, or which vIaS undertaken simply for 

gain. J.B. cared nothing for money, and had urged his son repeatedly 

IInever t.o think of the future or of any practical result. ,,7 Even vJhen 

the family Here very poor and his fatherts prospects gloomy, J.B. 's 

attitude did not change. 
8 

W.B.Yeats tells the story: 

I Has greatly troubled because I VIas making 
no money_ I should have gone to the Art 
School but I,D.th my memory of' the Dublin 
Art School put off the days. I "Jetnted to 
do something that Hould bring in money at 
.once for lily people Here poor. I sm-J my 
father sometimes sitting over the fire in 
great gloom, and yet I had no moneY-YJ.aking 
faculty. Our neighbour York POI'Jell at 
last offered to recommend me for the sub
editorship of, I think, the J:Ian£.h.~§Jer 
CO~~.5g.:. I took some days to think it 
over. It meant an immediate income but 

~·J.B.Yeats, "Tom the Lunatic", foE;.u§', p.305. 
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it Has an unknmm paper, At last I told 
my father that I could not accept and he 
said Ilyou have taken a great Height off 
my mind", 

It 1-TaS a lesson vTell learned: as Stephen Gwynn has said, Yeats Has the 

servant of his art al"Jays, and never, l,rhen he had achieved a reputation, 

turned that reputation into easy cash. 9 

Another effect of J.B.Yeats's choice of a career Has that in 

Dublin and more particularly in London, his son Has introduced to his 

friends - professors, 'writers and artists .. some of vrhom Here to in-

fluence him considerably, and many of vIhose pers~nalities he VJas later 

to muse upon and incorporate into his ARt9b~.2.gr~m.1Y. J .B.Yeats in the 

ear ly period of his career, 1.-Then he liJaS studying at Heatherley t s, had been 

a Pre-Raphaelite painter, and he and theee other men (J. T .Nettleship, 

Ec:l.liI:.ln J. Ellis and George Hilson)hacl banded together to form a "Brother-

They Here, like the original Pre-Haphaelites, both painters and 

~~!:Y, and Ellis "Jas a poet. I,ike the Pre-Raphaelites, they illus·-

-Crated the poetry of others, and adJnired the same poets - S.hakespeare, 

Bl k 0h 11 v J 10 a ),e, '-' 8_ ey, I\, ea ('s • Vlhen J.B.Yeats and his family returned to 

London in 1887, the old association lv-as taken up again by the survivors 

of the group (Hilson died in 1890), and to their nlJlilber 1.J"as added Dr. 

John Todhunter, a younger man but a friend and patron. But by then the 

group had changed; even in earlier years they vTere, 1J.B.Yeats says, 
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Pre-Raphaelites vJho had lost their confidence. 11 J .B. had already changed 

his style before he left Dublin, and had begun to paint in a style v.hich 

vias a variation of Impressionism, a kind of scj,entific realism 'ItJhich his 

son, who w-as to remain Pre-Raphaelite in his taste in art, disliked in-

tensely. His father would say "I must paint "That I see in front of me. 

Of course I shall really paint something different because my nature "Till 

come in unconsciously", but his son vJOuld be miserable 9 believing flthat 

only beautiful things should be painted, and that only ancient things and 

the stuff of dreams'VIere beautiful".12 

In I"ondon Nettleship .·TaS painting enormous lions in their natural 

habitat, and oJ .B.Yeats his portraits. ~\l.B.Yeats, as Ian Gordon has said, 

13 
found "in conversation and painting at Bedford Park 1IThat he most hated. u-

He had turned avw.y from his earlier interest in science 1 and nOH he turned 

against this "modern realism". Henceforth he "Jould list 1<Jith Huxley 

and Tyndall the names of tvJO French painters of the period, no~,j" practi-

90 

cally unknmm, Hhich vlere ahiays on the lips of his father and his friends -

Bastien-Lepage and Carolus Duran ~. as typical of the kind of scientific 

realism he despised, Jvloreover, as a group this rcl.ther sad little band 

of older men, all semi-failures, not only provided 1r1.B.Yeats 'Hith a sounding·· 

board for his O1m maturing ideas about art, but also furnished him nith 

an early illustration, pathetic rather than tragic, of the theme he vlaS 

to explore in "The Tragic Generation": the failure of young men such as 

Jolmson and DOHson VJhose fragmented lives "rere lived in alienation from 

their Ovm age. 

As individuals his father1s friends also influenced Yeats in 

11 
-'l..J. B. Yeats, A~1Yo bi9...8!:E:®X, p. 28. 

12 
~-J.B. Yeats, M0?i~hy, p. 5h. 

, 

13Gordon, 1p! •. ~~.'Le~ts_.. Il-Ja"es f P t 9':< ,_~ .,_ .-"'!"_;,l'.;:,..;:...':,. 2.:.:.. ~ _.9~",:" p. .J • 



certain positive 1,·JaYS. He discovered Nettleship v s earlier symbolic pencil 

drawings, inspired by Blake; and Ellis, 1"rho had never abandoned his earlier 

Pre-Raphaelite enthusiasms, especially that for Blake, \-Jas to become . 

a member of the Rhymers t Club in 1891 and to collaborate 1-Tith Yeats on 

the edition of Blake which appeared in 1893. As Gordon says, lilt ,-ras in 

this circle and at this time that the roads I,rere laid that led. to 

1tf.B.Yeats's continuing concern 1-1ith Blake: one of the threads that runs 

. Jb right through hlS ,.mrk. II - I' 

Although Yeats disliked this Engl:i.sh variety of Impressionism, he 

h.id, later in life, kinder Hords to say of French Impressionism as a l-1hole. 

While h@ refers to Bonet's Ilalmost scientific studies" in liThe Bounty of 

SVTeden", he does say of French Impressionism that it provided an infinite-

ly adaptable method of painting "at a mOn1.ent 1-rhen all seemed sunk in 

convent.ion"; he cont.inues: lilt has suddenly t.aught. us t.o see and feel, 

as everybody that 1-rills can see and fee1 1 all those things that are as 

,·rholesome as rain and sunlight, to take into our hearts 1,\li th an almost 

mystical emotion VThatsoever happens Hithout forethought or premedita-

But, he cla:"uns, one Impressionist can often be mi.staken for 

another, vThereas the artists vTho meant most to him all. his l.ife, symbolic 

artists, "have imitators, but create no universal language. Adxainis-

trators of tradition, they seem to copy everything, but in reality copy 

nothing, and not one of them can' be nLi.staken for another ••• " They are 
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the "great rn.yth-makers and mask-makers, the men of aristocratic mind, 

Blake, Ingres in the 'Perseus, t Puvis de Chavannes, Rossetti before 

1870, v,Jatts 1'Then least a moralist, Gustave l"Ioreau at all times, Calvert 

in the 'Hoodcuts, the Charles Ricketts of 'The Danaides,' and of the 

16 
earlier illust~'ations of Ih§ §J2.hin]S • •• 11 In an earlier essay on 

IISy111bolism in Painting" he had said that 

All art that is not mere story-·telling, 
or mere portraiture, is symbolic ••• for 
it entangles, in complex colours and forms, 
a part of the Divine Essence. A person 
or a landscape that is a part of a story 
or a portrait, evokes but so much emotion 
as the story or the portrait can permit 
without loosening the bonds that make it 
a story or a portrait; but if you liberate 
a person or a landscape from the bonds of 
motives and their actions, causes and 
their effects, and from all bonds but the 
bonds of your love, it "Jill change under 
YO·ll.r eyes, and become a symbol of an 
infinite emotion, a perfected emotion, 
a part of the Divine Essence. 17 

He then goes on, in the same essay, to group together various examples of 

symbolic art, a typically Pre-Raphaelite grou.ping: 18 

Wagner t s dramas, Keats' odes, Blake's 
pictu.res and poems, Calvert1s pictures, 
Rossetti's pictures, Villiers de l'ls1e .. 
Adam t splays, and the black-and-vJhite 
art of 1;11'. Beardsley and Hr. Ricketts 9 

and the lithographs of Hr. Shannon, and 
the pictures of :Hr. HhistleI', and the 
plays of H. Naeterlinck, and the poetry 
of Verlaine, in our 01-Tn days, but differ 
from the religious art of Giotto and 
his disciples in having accept.ed all 
symbolisms ••• 

17"T B v a·t", ~ .• ' _.1 ec.. ~:J , 
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The early Pre-Raphaelites had pm·rer to move Yeats long after his 

childhood and early youth. In his essay "Art and Ideas" (1913) he tells 

of a visit to the Tate Gallery to see the early paintings of Hillais:
19 

••• before his .QE.b.~ljE:, as before the l'~ary 
kL~lE?ne and t! .. Ii...U 0:( Q§JJ)~~ of Rossetti 
that hung near, I l'ecovered an old emo
tion. I saH these pictures as I had seen 
pictures in my childhood. I forgot the 
art criticism of friends and saH Honder
ful, sad, happy people, moving through 
the scenery of my dreams, The painting 
of the hair, the Hay it Has smoothed from 
its central parting, something in the oval 
of the peaceful faces, called up memories 
of sketches of my father's on the margins 
of the first Shelley I had read, Hhile 
the strong colours made me half remember 
studio conversations ••• heard, it may be, 
as I sat over my toys or a child's story
book ••• I had learned to think in the midst 
of the last phase of Pre-Haphaelitism and 
nOH I had come to Pre-Raphaelitif3P1 again 
and rediscovered my earliest thought. 

Another positive contribut:i.on .Thich J .B. Yeats's circle made to 

Ti.J.JJ.Yeatsts development "HaS the performance of Dr. tTohn Todhunter's A 

Hhen Yeats later 

developed his theory of poetic drama as an aristoCl"'atic form, to be 

performed beforf a small audience, Hith symbolic scenery, simple cos·· 

tumes, and a minimLUl1 of stage business and gesture, one of its most 

important elements "I·ms the speaking of the verse as poetry, undistracted 

by movement except of a stylized kind. As a cld.ld, he had heard his 
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20 
father read a scene from ~i21.£'?l!l§ so vividly that he .Irote years later: 

III have seen ~.ol?';ill!:§ played a munboY.' of times since then, and read it 



more than once, but that scene is more vivid than the rest, and it is my 

father's voice that I hear and not Irving's or Benson's." But his first 

introduction to beautiful speaking of verse and stylized economy of ges-

ture on the stage carne -Hhen he smv the performances of Florence Farr and 

21 
Heron Allen~ who took the principal parts in Todhunter's play: 

Heron Allen and Florence Farr read poetry for 
their pleasure. I'lhile they Ivere upon the 
stage no one else could hold an eye or an ear. 
Their speech vIaS music, the poetry acquired a 
nobility, a passionate austerity that made 
it akin for certain moments to the great 
poetry of the Horld. Heron Allen ••• had the 
vrisdOlTl to reduce his acting to a series of 
poses ••• r-had discovered for the first time 
that in the performance of all drama that 
depends for its effect upon beauty of language, 
poetical culture may be more important than 
professiona.l experience. 

Not long before his death he l..rrote, in "An Introductio11 for Ny Playsl!, 

(1937), of his theol'ies of drama: 22 

1,ihen r folloH back my stream to its 
SOUl'ce I find hro domj.nant desires: I 
vranted to get rid of irrelevant move
ment - the stage nnist become still that 
vwrds m..i.ght keep all their vividness ~ 
and I '\-mntecl vivid vlOrds. 

The flvivid vrords lf he supplied; the possibility of stillness and the beauti-

ful speaking of those Hords Has demonstrated to him as early as 1889 • 

.. 
The matters ,-;Thich have beeri discussed in this chapter may appe8.r 

rather far-removed from any direct influence by J.B.Yeats on his son, 
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but they are all related, directly or indirectly, to the fact that 

J.B.Yeats decided to becolile an artist and, in the beginning, a Pre

Raphaelite artist. H.B.Yeats's taste in art never recovered complete

ly from his early exposure to the paintings he had seen as a child, 

although his dedication to symbolism in both art and literature made 

him single' out for praise the aspect of Pre-Raphaeli tism vrhich appealed 

to him, its symbolism; he passes over the concreteness and realism so 

evident in, for example, the painting of the floHers in Hillais I .Qph.~l:i,a. 

Again, his father's choice of a career Meant that he l-TaS exposed. to much 

studio talk during the years Hhen his ovm ideas about art Here maturing, 

and the fact that he disliked so much of w'hat he heard acted as a spur 

to the formulation of his ovm independent ideas. His father's friends 

'Here also involved, as He have seen, lvith the development of hio very 

important aspects of his' 1--TOrle his lifelong preoccupation lilith Blake, 

and his theories of drama. 

The most significant result of his father's choice, hOI,r8ver, may 

Hell have been the example he provided of a' disinterested devotion to 

art as the fLtgbest cCl.lling possible to man. Not only did H.B.Yeats 

receive every encouragement Hhen he decided to become a poet, but he had 

held before him all·rays the ideal of never doing anything simply for 

material gain. Very few poets have Sh01·fn a more complete dedication to 

their art; some of this devotion must surely be credited to his father's 

example and teaching. 
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C HAP T E H VII 

Huch of J .B.Yeats 's correspondence is concerned "ltd.th his viev.Ts 

on the nature of art.and the role of the artist. There is a remarkable 

correspondence betv18en these vieifs and those of his son; occasionally 

W.B.Yeats modifies or questions his father's ideas, and one concept of 

J .Be Yeats, that of Personality or rfijnity of Being", he deepens and ex-

tends f~r beyond anything his father had conceived. 

Art and poetry ·VIere for J.B.Yeats the products of dreamland: 

they are a dream, a vision, a phantasmagoria vJhich "ltJe are alloHed for 

1 
a time to enter into: 

The chief thing to knov and never forget 
is that art is dreamland and that the 
moment a poet meddles "d.th ethics and 
the moral uplift or thinking scientifi
cally, he leaves clrean:uand, loses all 
his nmsic and ceases to be a poet ••• 
The poet is a magician - his vocation 
to incessantly evoke dreD.Ins and do his 
"TOrk so Hell, because of natural gifts 
and acquired skill, that his dreams 
shall have a potency to defc;lat the act~al 
at every point. 

For J.B. emotion is more important than intellect:
2 

Dream is the excuse of all art and poetry. 
It is the dreavi-vJorld against the actual. 
Every man lives in the first, so far as 
he is governed by feeling: governed by 
intellect and practicality he enters the 
second. 

IJ.B.Yeats, l& .. ~t.£r.~, p. 198, 

2J.B.Yeats, .L~~9~~§ fron] th~ J.elle~ .£K ~Toh~1 E.ut:;t.~£ ~i.§9 p.5. 



J .B. does not mean, of course, that poetry r.rust be "dreamyll, but that 

the dream or vision of the poet is unreal v.rhen placed alongside the 

actual ,,[orld of facts and figures; the truth the poet holds has nothing 

to do ~-Tith the truth of prose. He several times makes the distinction 

betw-een poetry and prose; poetry belongs to the solitary, subjective 

t th . bl ., 1 3 man, prose -0 e SOCla e, cOlllpanlonao e man: 

("rhat can be communicated or explained 
is prose, let the companionable man 
look to it, it belongs to his province. 

Poetry reveals, and cannot be explained, and -v-rhat it reveals is original 

d
. 4 

an Sll1Cere: 

The method of the corilpanionable is to 
find some truth on which all men agree 
and by harping on that to rouse his 
fello'liT mortals to spiritual excitement 
and intellectual effort< ... in alI great 
poets.,.the meaning is not a something 
to be conmrunicated or explained, but to 
be revealed, a vision and a drear:l - no 
more; He see it or i~e do not see, that 
is all - Hhat can be comnmnicated or 
explained is prose. 

Poetry has nothing to do 1vith preaching, Hith etbics, or w-ith flupliftfl. 

Art exists s:i:mply to enable us to find ourselves, and Arnold t s theory 

- 5 
of poetry as a criticism of life is dismissed as r'a bad heresylf. 

Prose is for persuasion, rhetoric, logic and eloquence; "logic ll 

and "rhetoric fl are pejorative 'ffords' in the vocabulary of both J ,B. and 

H.B.Yeats. J.B. calls logic "that baser form of reasoning ,-Jhich is the 

') 

JJ .B.Yeats 9 .Eflss_cY!~E;§' Jr...£!2].ib.£ .1:§.tt,§l,;t!i of <T~ llu t,1.§.r Yc;;at§, p.l-l-5. 
II- T 

J.B.Yeats, lJett§.£!?, p. 208, 

178. 
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6 
bane of the super-educated, or imperfectly educated person ••• 11 and 

rhetoric Ifexpresses other people's feelings, poetry one's own. lf? 

While J.B. 's conception of the nature of poetry seems to me 

fundamentally valid,. his distinctions behleen prose and poetry, if 

carried to their logical conclusions (something J.B., being illogical 

by nature, "rould never do), become too extrerile and hardly tenable. By 

his standards, much of eighteenth-century poetry, and especially Pope, 

would have to be dismissed, as lv-ell as much of Brovming and even Hilton; 

While many modern novels simply do not. meet his definition of prose. 

If J.B.Yeats frequently uses emotional words such as IIlonging ll 

and IIdesire" to explain the nature of poetry, he does not dismiss the 

intellect as completely as would appear upon a first reading. As early 

8 
as 1881.1-, as He have seen, he was telling his son thaf-Uprose and verse 

are alike in one thing - the best is that to Hhich went the ha:-cdest 
a 

thoughts. II And in 1915 he Hri tes to him: / 

The poet is not primarily a thinker, but 
incidentally he is a thinker and a stern 
thinker, since the source of his magic 
is his' personal sincerity. What he says 
he believes, and from this it follows that 
he must have few beliefs and those of the 
.§..~l~st, for time vJill not all.oH him to 
be travelling over the vThole "t.!Qrlcl. of 
thought - that is, for the professional 
thinker. 

6 Letters 8'1. J.B.Yeats, 
---.~ .. -, p. 

?J.B.Yeats$ J..,etters 
~-~,-~, 

p.161. 

8 
85, note l. See p. 

9J.B,Yeats, Letters ----, p. 210. 
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Ideas, hUvlever, must never obtrude themselves; as in the finished por-

trait, "Thich must appear to be a sketch, all the labour of thinking and 

the struggle vrith technique and pattern lTIll.St not be evident in the finished 

1-TOrk: lO 

.•. as to ideas in Poetry. These must never 
be expressed, they can only be implied. I 
say this because of my reverence for ideas .. 
and because as I think if expressed at all 
it must be done Hith mathematical pre
cision, forbidding alike eloquence and 
poetry. 

. 11 
And he vrrit.es again: 

Have you noticed that poets use ideas 
in a "ray quite different from prose 
vrriters - the latter treat ideas as 
matters in ~vhich they believe, as 
scientists believe in the Im·J of 
gravit.ation. \'.[ith poets ideas are 
consciously or unconsciously part of 
theix' technique and of the machinery 
of poetry. He do not ImoH and 1-18 do 
not care "Thethel~ 1rJordsHorth actually 
believed in Plato I s doctrine of pre-
natal existence, the idea is not really 
an integral part of .the poetry ••• 
Let poets, by all meanS touch on ideas, 
but let it be only a Itouching f and 8. 

tentative groping 1-nth the sensitive 
poetical fingers. It is bad poetry 
111hich proclaims a definite belief -
because it is a sin against sincerity. 

The artist creates out of pain; suffering and pain are for J.B. 

Yeats a necessary foundation for all great poetry:12 

Science exists that man may discover 
and control nature and build up for him
self habitations in 1-Jhich to live in 

lOJ.B.Yeats, 1@t'te12.§, p. 9l. 

IlJ.B.Yeats, l:.~tt~r~, pp.220-2l. 

12tT.B.Yeats, L§:.!-teI.§, p. 199. 



ease and comfort. Art exists that man 
'"'. cutting himselr' avTaY from nature may 

build in his free consciousness build
ings vaster and more sumptuous than 
these ••• and ,"Ie build all out of our 
spiritual pain - for if the bricks be 
not cemented and mortised by actual 
suffering, they "'Till not hold together. 
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Art is the "expression of unsatisfied human desirelfl~nd artists "speak 

lL~ 
a strange language out of the strange country of pain and desire,1t Pain 

and pleasure "corne together and cannot be separated. The greater the 

pain,. the greater the pleasure - the inmlOrtal and the mortal in ever

lasting embrace -' a nuptial embrace - not sterile. H15 

Another 111ark of the artist is his solitariness. All great art 

is born of soli.tude, J.B.Yeats says, and l!Poetry is the voice of the soli-

tary, as resonant and as pUTe and lonely as the song of the lark at 

sunrise."16 It is only in solitude that the poet can achieve sincerity 

and intensity, both important qualifications for J .B. 's poet. The solita.ry 

man, he says, is 

•• ,alone among men ••• himself and only him
self.' The companionable man is himself and 
som.eone else, seeking expression through the 
medium of prose or action, thinking of 
other people and therefore ahmys lecl.l1ing 
to\·.rards compromise and for that reason 17 
Horking in a spirit of insincerity. 

13J.B.Yeats, l,etters 
-~~~-.~, p. 269. 

Ilj. 
Letters 235. J.B.Yeats, _____ """, __ 9 p. 

15 
IJ~tt;.~i.!, 235. J ,B. Yeats, p. 

16 
J.B.Yeats, L?~:::aESe§! frq0 th~ Leit~r2.91 d.9hn Qutler Yeats, p.39. 

17J.B.Yeats, .E~ges f1.:£l2). tl?~ JJ~1t~):~ 211.s.>..bn BU .. :t:l§£ Yeats, p.39. 
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18 
The sincerity of the artist is beyond that of practical people: 

••• the only sincerity in a practical world 
is that of the artist ••• lf He speak at all, 
1'Je must say Hhat vIe believe othervTise our 
tongue is palsied. For '>Thich reason, artists, 
in the world's history, hay..5:, l-lhe.n .tq~'y Jl~ 
bE;el]. l~, aJJ'Ta;Y~ liD& the.r~~elvE;§ .§J2ru:.t. 

English poetry is great because of the Englishman's IIgift for personal 

19 
liberty - he is self evolved, a laH unto himself. .• ": 

other nations follovl reason and their poetry 
is the lean music of argument and rhetoric; 
ideals and noble theories and all the rest, 
•.•• ~ Jh~ ~Uf0:';.Y plucking the unit man, the 
individual out of his sublime solitude to 
place him in this or that fraternity and 
be in the bonds of sympathy or antipathy 
1-lith his fello·us • 

. 4 !pan i..§ .!!!2st lntel!~ :~h~.n a!-o.n~ ••• Let 
him keep his courage and :cernain alone and 
presently "lidll burst from him the hm-nan cry 
Hhich is poetry, the cry of a spirit CI.t the 
self-salaS moment torl1lented and appeased. 

Poetry is not, hO"Jever, an escape, although Il.:th~ J~s::e-t is .:the 

20 
~ilith~ .2f th§ .@§1} .2f Actio l1": 

All art. is a re3.£:Ll£D fl:s?n11jf.~ but never, 
Hhen it .is vital and great, §n .Q.$_<;2.k?2. 21 

The sol.itary state of the poet creates an aloofness, even a ce1'-

t 1 
22 

ain co dness: 

Emotionalism is bad because of res lack of 
seriousness ••• The true poet is like the 
sta.tesman and has a cold heart nohrith
standing its abiding ecstasy, and so more 
serious than any statesman. 

18 
2'7<:: t' J.B,Yeats, Leltet.~, pp. ~ :1-0• 

19J.B.Yeats, 1:etter§, pp. 106 / , 19'1. 

20 
l~t~:§., 187. J.B,Yeats, p. 

21 
J .B.Yeats, kt;.te~:r§ , p. ]JJl~. 

22T B Y .L <.. J. eat.,s, k:tt~D!, p .• 237. 
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The "bird of poesy sings to itself alone in the heart of the Hood, per-

suading and coaxing and comrrtanding and admonishing its ovm soul, and 

thinking nothing of others. 1123 The artist shouJ.d refuse action so that 

he may "live Hith himself in self-centred solitariness.,,24 

For J.B.Yeats the arti.st should ahTays seek the concrete, not the 

misty heights of philosophy. In ,'Jriting of York P01'lell he says approv-

25 
ingly: 

He sought everywhere the concrete, 
. Which he could handle and love, and 

laugh ''lith and laugh at. He did not 
care for dreams of intellectual 
beauty. 

And in his letters to his son he constantly urges upon him his belief that 

art is imit8.tj.on and involves the finite and concrete: 26 

All great poets and artists are rich 
in the finite ••• These artists \'Jho say 
that representation of the fact hin
ders art are sinning against the first 
la,-J of art - for .§:rt J8 jmi..1at:h£D -
and art is concrete, , because you can 
only imitate concrete things ••• 

rl'hese vieHs are not particularly original, and indeed some of them 

. 
are the common coinage of Romantic 'cheory, but_ they are interesting for 

the close correspondence they shoN Hith H.B.Yeats's conception of the 

calling of' poet and the devotion he gave to his art throughout his life~ 

23J B Y t • • ea s, Letters 
--~-.. ~, p. 168. 

2l~ J.B.Yeats, j,ett9l:~, p. 193. 
25 , J.B.Yeat.s, L£it~, p, 88. 

26J •B,Yeat.s, }ette;l~, p. 217. 
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Not evert Ireland came before his poetry, and though he was indolent by 

nature and poetry vIas for !Lim the most laborious of tasks, he continued 

to t-Jrite of "Heart-mysteries" until the end.
27 

His intensity and sincer-

ity as a poet need no documentation; he has said in unpublished notes 

that '.fA poet is by the very nature of things a man who lives Hith en-

tire sincerity, or rather the better his poetry the more sincere his 

l ' f ,,28 
l e .•. 

Yeats Ivas the "solitary manll
, both in his need for physical 

solitude and in his spiritual solitude, his essential "coldness'! or 

self-centredness. 
29 

True personality, he says, "i·s born of solitude", 

and his letters sho"r hOH much more easily he could 1-Jrite poetry in the 

seclusion of Coole Park or of Thoor Ballylee. HI's. Yeats has also 

told hOH necessary complete solitude vJaS to him: .30 

Of course he had to be absolutely alone, 
so completely alone that even "Then an 
infant vms in the room and silent, he 
had still to be alone, because no per
sonality must be there at all. It 
Hasn't a matter of merely being spoken 
to or interrupted or anythinG else, but 
he had to be in absolute isolation in 
Cl. room Hherever he Has vwitinGo 

The SHan is often, as in "The Tm-rer", a symbol (among other things) for 

the solitary, lonely voice of the poet, and in "The Fisherman" Yeats cries 

27H•B• Yeats 9 liThe Circus Animals I Desertion", J.J2.~'1§, p. 392. 

28 
Joseph Ronsley, .x~~ts I s .:'~ut?.l?iogra.Rhy, p.2. 

pp.10-ll. 
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to his ideal figure, "A man Nho does not eXist,/ A man VIho is but a 

31 
dream!!: 

'Before I am old 
I shall have vIri tten him one 
Poem maybe as cold 
And passionate as the davm. ' 

32 
says: "And as I look bachlard upon my ov7n 

writing, I take pleasure alone in those -verses Hhere it seems to me I 

have fo-und something hard and cold, •• II; his OHn epitaph contains the 

same idea of a dispassionate IIcoldness 'f in its "Cast a cold eye/ On 

life, on death,,,33 

J.B. 's "unsatisfied human des:ire" and pain as essential elements 

in the artist t s Hork are reflected in such statements as r~AJe begin to 

l:ive vJhen -VIe have conce:ived life as tragedy,,3lj'and :in the theme of 

"tragic joyll3~hich runs throughout lil.B.Yeats's poetry; as he says, "The 

des:ire that is satisf:ied is not 8. great desire, nor has the shoulder 

. 36 used all :its might that an unbreakable gate has never stralned." . 

H.B,Yeats 'Has fully aHare that the poet is not a man of action, 

but he deliberately assulned the mask or pose of a man of C).ction from his 

desire to IIplay Hith all masks,,:37 

3~ ,.;[.B.Yeats?.....E9.~, p. 167, 

32 
\<l.B, Yeats, .Ag·~oqiogr?;.l21"!Y; p. 184. 

3\J.B. Yeats, "Under Ben Bulben", P9~§, p. 40l. 

3lt 
W.B.Yeats, ~~lttpl<io..,g!.:?illhy, p. 128. 

3\T.B. Yea.ts, "The GyreG", E~l!)§, p. 337. 

3C\1.B.Yeats, 1-1tl9-..2.1og;J;~.s9 p. 337. 

37W.B.Yeats, Al1tolli2E2:fU2DY, p. 318. 
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All my life I have been haunted with the 
idea that the poet should knOH all classes 
of men as one of themselves, that he 
should combine the greatest possible 
personal realisation with the greatest 
possible knowledge of the speech and 
circumstances of the vTOrld. 

The resulting tension was great: 38 

I cry continually against my life. I have 
sleepless nights, thinking of the time that 
I must take from poetry •• ~and yet, perhaps, 
I must do all these things that I may set 
nwself into a life of action and express 
not the traditional poet but that forgotten 
thing, the normal active man • 
•••• e., ••••• '*# •• ,,~'Oo.!J • ..,~e.~ ..... .,~'ee •• ' ... 
I often "Tonder if my talent ,,,ill ever re
cover from the heterogeneous labour of 
these last fe,'T years, .. I cry out vainly 
for liberty and have ever less and less 
inner life, 

Another aspect of his 1,Jork, vi th 1-Jhich his father vJOuld not have 

completely sympathized, -Has his need for an intellectual, philosophical 

backing for his poetry. vfu:ile he disliked abstraction and generaliza-

tion as much as his father, he felt the need for it, as he says in.!! 

Visic;m:39 IIHaving the concrete mind of the poet, I am unhappy Hhen I find 

myself among abstract things, and yet I need them to set my experience 

in order. II In the poems 1-ihich succeed least as poetry (liThe Phases of 

the iOJoon", for example), his elaborate "systemll obtrudes and the philo-

sophy behind the poem is too evident; on the other hand, in his greatest 

poems the ideas contained in /}; 'yJ.~.D bocome, e.s his father said of 

3BvJ.B.Yeats, A~tqbi~~:§JJ..hY, pp. 333, 32B. 

3?11,B.Yeats, A y]_~~on, p. 129 (1926 Edition, quoted by RonsleY9 
Yeat§...~§ AlltoR;'!:9.B2:.:'illlW, p, 8. 
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Blake's mysticism, merely the machinery, the scaffolding. Ignorance of 

his ideas about immortality and the process of IId.rearning back" do not 

lessen the impact of a play like __ L-qr,.g§...t&!;y; nor does the pOi'Ter of liThe 

Second Coming" depend upon a detailed knol'lledge of his theory of the 

cycles of history. 

He v.ras not quite satisfied ,·lith his father's theory of art as imi-

tation, and he offers his ovm more subjective viet,]", stressing the need for 

40 
symbolic pattern: 

In the last letter but one, you spoke of 
all art as inrl.tation, Il18aning, I conclude) 
imitation of something in the outer Horld. 
To me it seems that it often uses the 
outer ,'Torld as a sYIl1bolis~n to express 
subjective moods. The grea.ter the sub
jectivity, tho less the imitation~ Though 
perhaps there is ahmys some imitation. 
You say that music suggests nOvI the roar 
of the sea, nOH the song of the bird, and 
yet it seems to me that the song of the 
bird itself is perhaps subjective, an ex
pression of feeling alone. The element of 
pa.ttern in every art is, I think, the part 
that is not imitCl.tive, for in the last 
analysis there vJill 'ahrays be someHhere 
an intensity of pattern that He have never 
seen ,·lith our eyes. In fact, imitation 
seems to me to create a language in l,,]"hich 
1,-TO say things vThich are not imitation. 

The most important of all ... T .B. Yeats's contributions to his 

son's thought, 110,-]e'1e1', is his conception of Personality or flUnityof 

Being". Personalities, in the usual meanine; of the "Jord, exerted a 

lifelong fascination over both lllen: J.D. 's "r.citings are full of his 

delight in observing and analyzing the personalities he encountered, 
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and much of vJ.B~ 's .,Aui<?12t,£gr.§JlN is devoted to a study of the person-

alities of his relatives and friends; Hhile a Hhole section of A: fu;1QD 

is a pseudo-psychological analysis, wi thj.n the frame"Tork of his II system" , 

of various types of personality. 

Yeats says that he first heard the phrase "lJnity of Being" from 

his father, although he attributes it ultimately to Dante, <l.nd characteris-

tically changes his father's nmsical metaphor to a visual one. His 

father "Hrote to DOvlden in 1869: 41 

It seems to me that the intellect of man 
.§;§ 1!lli-J}, and therefore of an artist, the 
most human of all, should obey no voice 
except that of emotion, but I "JOuld have 
a man knoH all emotions. Shame, anger, 
love, pity, contempt, hatred, and "Hhat
ever other feelings there be, to have all 
these roused to their utmost strength, 
and to have ..§J1 of them roused •• " is the 
aim, as I take it, of the only right 
education ••• Art has to do vii th the 
sustaining and invigorating of the 
Personality ••• In the completely emotion
al man the least aHakening of feeling 
is a harmony, in vrhich every chord of 
every feeline; vibrates. 

Again, he says, art cannot be created out of a single emotion, but it 

"achieves its triumphs great and small by involving the universality of 

the feelings ••• art is a musician and touches every chord in the hwnan 

harp - in other vJOrds a single fee~.ing becomes a mood, and the artist 

is a man ,";i th a natural tendency to thus convert every single feeling 
L~2 

into a mood ••• 1f Ronsley~ quoting from an unpublished essay by J.B. 

41 D Y t J.u. ea s, Leger..§, p. 1-1-8. 

42 J .B. Y('Jats, ~~et~~l:§, p. 185. 



Yeats, says that he conceived of Personality not as the sum of external 

characteristics and manne:r:isms, but as "a bundle or mass of instincts, 

appetites, longings, psychical intuitions, resting on the firm basis of 
. 43 

the five senses," 

vvhile these statements seem to stress emotion at the expense of 

intellect, J.B. did recognize intellect as the force vrhich harmonizes and 

imposes control on the emotions:
44 

People have an idea that poets live in dis
order, and feed upon it. If they feed upon it, 
it is orily that the pain of disorder sets 
their intellects to Hork in bringing to it 
order, so that in the ensuing silence and 
quiet, they ~tght have leave to sing. The 
poet is an orderly man, because he alloi..rs 
no single feeling to remain single, forcing 
it into harmonious relation 1>1-1th all the 
other feelings. He is a ilThole man, vrhereas 
others are only sectional ••• Se1f-contro1 
is the essence of his being. 

vI.B.Yeats extends the basic idea of his father's theory far be-

yond anything i'Thich J .B. contemplated, but he acknOiIT1edges lLts debt to 

his father in his Allto'pi~~:£:12h~ 45 

••• I delighted in every age "There poet and 
artist confined themselves gladly to some 
inher::i.ted subject-matter kn01.Jn to the 'Hhole 
people, for I thought that in man and race 
aljJ(8 there is sometlLtns called IfUnity of 
Being," using that term as Dante used it 
Hhen he cornpared beauty in the C 0rLvij:,..Q to 
a perfectly proportioned human body. Hy 
father, from 1'Thom I had learned the term, 
preferred a comparison to a musical instru
ment so strung that if ,,18 tOLlch a string all 
the strings murmur f2.intly. There is not 
more desire, he had said, j.n lust than in 
true lovo, but in true love desire aHakens 
pity, hope, affection, achnira tion and, 
given appropriate circumstance, every 
emotion possible to man. 

-.~.-.----------,-.. _, -.. ~ .. -~.---------.----
3r. 

o. 
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In H.B. IS conception, the intellect plays a greater part; he conceives 

of 'trJnity of Being", as H.onsley says, as "a state in 1'lhj.ch the intellect, 

joined v.Jith the emotions and many seemingly disparate aspects of the 

46 
individual life and its surroundings, became exalted by fusion." 

1'0 his father's original conception, Yeats brought many addi-

tional ideas. The most outstanding "HaS his theory of the Hask v"Thich 

played an important part in his lifelong striving to attain IlUnity of 

Being" in his o,m personality. Since the Hask could be either shield or 

sHord, it had undoubtedly a psychological value in that it enabled him 

to hide his natural tinLi.dity and his sense of failure as a lov-er after 

Haud Gonne's marriage in 1903, in a pose of action and pOHer. It also 

acted as a shield in the sense that it helped hiro. to preserve his poetic 

personality in that isolCl:tion necessary to the artist. Henn suggests 

that it supplied psychological compensations because it reinforced his 
L~7 

successes or justified his failures. Above all, it helped him to find 

his ovm identity, by exploring aspec~s of his personality in I"Thi.ch he 

thought he W"8.S deficient, in the midst of t11e constant tension or struggle 

48 
of vrhat Ellrrlann calls the lIinternecine vTar Hi thin the self!!. " 

The concept vas extended beyond. the j:ndividual man to the culture 

of a nation and even of a race: 
lj'9 

L~9 tJ n Vc>~-'·~ 
'"'o .• .LJ f .1. vet Gw , 

Somevrhere about I Ll-50, though later in 
some parts of Europe by a hundred years 
or so, and in somo earlio1', men attainod 

p. 160. 

p. 193. 
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to personality in great numbers, '!Unity 
of Being," and became like a IIperfect
ly proportioned human body,1J and as men 
so fashioned held places of pOHer, their 
nations had it too, prince and ploughman 
sharing that thought and feeling. 

nUnity of Beingll is one of the ideas basic to Yeats IS 1>Thole 

philosophical system as expounded in A Q.sion, and it is the Ilmachinery" 

behind some of his greatest poems, such as 'lByzantium.1J and "Among School 

Children". But elaborate and far-reaching though it became, J .B. 

Yeats f S original metaphor ,-Jas never forgotten: as late as the second 

edition of A Y~n H.B.Yeats refers again to his father's metaphor, 

'Hhen he says that in "Unity of Being" If Every emotion begins to be re-

lated to every other as musical notes are related. It is as though vTe 

touched a musiea1 string that set other strings vibrating.
1I50 

There is a close eorresponclence betHe8n the ideas of J.B.Yeats 

discussed in this chapter, and the theories and practice of his poet son. 

On many points they echo each other: the essential nobility of the poet's 

calling? his sinceri.ty, intensity, solitariness and spiritual aloofness; 

both abhor rhetoric and abstraetion, and both realize the necessity of 

a fusion of ecstasyancl pain if great poetry is to be Hritten. On some 

issues H.B.Yeats modifies his father1s vieHs: because he is a symbolist 

poet, he holds a laore subjective and more elaborate view of his father's 

theory of art as imitation, but he still believes that a poet is concerned 

vlith the concrete. Intellect and ideas play for him a more important 

part in poetry than his father vTould grant them, and he admlts a need for 

a ph:llosoprrtcal basis for his life and for his poetry. HUnity of Being" 
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he transforms into something infinitely more complex and far-reaching than 

his father ever d~~eall1ed of. On the vrhole, hOvJ8ver, he spoke truly TtIhen 

he Hrote to his father in 1910 that he realized "vnth some surprise" 

hO~'T fully his philosophy of life had been inherited from J.B. lIin all 

but its details and applications. 1I51 
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CONCLUSION 

Yeats's debt to his father is less easy to define precisely 

than many others vJhich entered into his ."ork; he does not often refer 

to his father directly, except in IIReveries over Childhood and Youth", 

and his father's thought became so much a part of his own that it is 

somet.imes difficult to disentangle the hro. Certainly fel" poets can 

have been so lucky in their fathers: J.B.Yeats's early education of his 

son, his reading and discussion t his choice of an artist1s career, his 

example of a disinterested and passionate devotion to art, and the 

dialogue he carried on lilith H.B. Yeats in the last years of his life 9 

all support the claim v.Thich Stephen Spender has made for him, that he 

was "the riLi..dltJife of the 80n 18 fortunes. ,,1 

Yeats '-Jas more inclined as he gre1iJ older to acknowledge what 

he 01-red to his father and to perceive the similarity in their ideas, as 

2 
the letter to his father, already quoted, sholtIs. After, his father f s 

death, his adm.iration and respect increased; he included him among flAll 

the Olympians" in the poem "Beautiful Lofty Thingsl', 3 and in a late essay 

he placed him Hith the eighteenth-century Anglo-Irish Hhom he admired 

l~ 
so greatly: 

ITll§ lr:'lJib 1'inl?::§, 10 June, 1965, p. 1. 

2Page 28, note 2. 

\i.B.Yeats, ~~l§, p.J48. 

4vJ.B.Yeats, .~~ssaY§ ..§lJ:!s:~ Ink~J!:!:Q1l_on.s, pp.J99~L~00. 
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I think of my father, of one friend or 
another, ••• rnen born into our Irish 
solitude, of their curiosity, their rich 
discourse, their explosive passion, their 
sense of mystery as they greH old, their 
readiness to dress up at the suggestion 
of others though never quite certain -what 
dress they vmre, their occasional child
ish Horldliness. 

J.B.Yeats's influence on his son took several forms. In some of 

these H.B. Yeats had no choice: his father's vigorous and dogmatic per-· 

sonality, the Yeats heritage he passed on to his son, his taking over 

of '-J.B. r s education, and his highly personal choice of reading material 

i<l~re simply there and could not be resisted by a young and timid child. 

As 1<Te have seen, the inevitable rebellion took place and \'I.B. became 

independent of his father Y s domination and questioned and quarl'elled Hith 

his ideas. But in the long dialogue beb-men them, by discussion in 

earlier years and by letter in H.B. IS r.1aturity, the father planted the 

seeds of certain vim'Is about art vJhich his son continued to cultivate. 

Their correspondencf.~ during the years of J .B.Yeats 's stay in Nm-J York 

ShOHS, it seems to me, that the father's infll18nce did ~ot, as has often 

been assUI(led, cease 1,,[hen W.B. as a very young man plunged into his study 

of magic and the occult. 

Ellmann has :ir.1plied, in the quotation at the beginning of this 

study, 5 that a man of talent acquires "Vrhat he Hishes and can use from 

those Hho influence him.; certainly H.B.Yeats all bis life folloHed this 

5 Page 1, note 1, 
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practice vTith other "influences" and there is no reason to think that 

as a grol,m man he acted differently as far as his father 1>laS concerned. 

The main difference behleen his father and other influences is that his 

father vTaS there from the very beginning and at first could not be 

resisted; but even. vlhen 1;,J.B. vJas old enough -to make up h1s Oli-Tn mind and 

to choose, he continued to listen -hrith respect and to be influenced by 

his father's ideas. vJhat he has said of Pre:-Haphaelitism painting is 

equally applicable to his father's influence: during his maturity he 

6 
"rediscovered" his "earliest thought." 
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